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The first issue of a new year inevitably brings a bit of 
reminiscing on the events of the old, as well as prophecies 
of things to come. Having nothing of importance to do 
over the Christmas holidays (other than a half-dozen or 
so term papers) , we set about putting in order a Ranger 
scrapbook. You see, we had this pile of Ranger clippings 
dating back over four years ago, and when it began to 
overflow the bushel basket, we decided it was time to 
maybe preserve these priceless relics of the past in a more 
permanent form. And what memories were stirred as we 
rummaged through the disorganized pile! There was the 
great "gutter level" scandal of Bill Helmer's day, the time 
we fouled up the Texan Editor elections (he used to be 
elected, you know) with a Hairy Ranger write-in cam
paign, Lynn Ashby's resignation in protest of censorship, 
the Great Purge-all of these were there. 

But what really interested us were past Texan reviews 
of the Ranger. Those were the days-when the Ranger
Texan rivalry was good-humored, when the T exan re
viewers had a sense of humor, when they were reviewers, 
not critics, and didn't try to dissect and analyze the 
Ranger's humor. Those were also the days when the 
Ranger and Texan staffs had go-cart races and greased pig 
wrestling contests. Those were the goo::l old days indeed. 
Anyone for pies, Texans? 

Following the example set by Esquire, the Ranger would 
like to present its own Dubious Achievements Awards for 
1963. ( 1) The Southern Gentleman Award-to Sigma Chi 
fraternity for the nice way they apologized after the derby
snatching incident; ( 2) The Open-Competition-is-the 
American-Way Award-to KTBC-TV, for graciously al
lowing cable television (in which it happened to have a 
slight hit of stock at the time) to come to Austin; (3) The 
Eternal Vigilance Award-to the Silver Spurs, for their 
diligence in guarding Bevo; ( 4) The Be Prepared Award 
-to the Cultural Entertainment Committee, for their fore
sight in providing enough space for all blanket tax holders 
to attend all C.E.C. programs their little hearts desire ; 
(5) The Guardians of Liberty Award-to the good people 
of Texas who successfully beat down a Communist plot to 
repeal the poll tax; (6) The Equality Award-to the Uni
versity officials responsible for the policy that everyone 
from Harry Ransom on down gets thoroughly frisked to 
prevent theft of books from the new Undergraduate Li

brary; ( 7) The Keepers of the Peace Award-to the deans, 
campus cops, and Austin police, whose quick action and 
efficient methods doubtless saved the lives of thousands at 
last fall's abortive panty raid; (8) The Birds and Bees 
Award-to the Daily Texan, for explaining all about sex 
to the Austin Stateman; (9) The Public Service Award
to all the cigarette companies that showed their concern 
for the well-being of the nation's youth by withdrawing 
their advertising from college publications; and (10) The 
Lead-Plated Tongue Award, for the worst show of taste
to the Austin American- Statesman, for its story which 
recounted the Texas A&M game (November 28 ) in "as
sassination attempt" metaphors. Well, that's the top ten 
around this part of the woods. I know we must have left 
off some deserving persons and organizations, but . . . 
well, wait'll next year. 

Lightning has been striking pretty close suddenly, and 
several of Hairy's happy Rangeroos are trembling in their 
boots. Almost simultaneously, two former staffers, Joe 
Brown and Hugh Lowe, have been drafted. And several of 
us are older than they are. Since the thought of the mili
tary life is enough to give chills and fever to any of Hairy's 
hedonists, the sudden loss of two drinking partners stunned 
Ranger minds out of lethargy into frantic activity in an 
effort to figure a way to stay out of the Army. One can 
stay in school forever and ever, but that's a straight road 
to mental breakdown. Of course, you can always maim 
yourself in some incapacitating way, hut that's no fun. 
Or marriage? Hell, the Army is only for two years. So 
what to do? Well, Ranger artist Tony Bell has figured out 
a way to at least get deferred for two years-he done up 
and joined the Peace Corps. When and if he completes his 
training, he will be bound for (you guessed it) Nigeria. 
No foolin ' . So when he left town last month we gave him a 
going away party. Yes we did, and a fine party it was, 
too. Had Tony been drinking embalming fluid instead of 
whiskey he could hardly have got more mummified. Then, 
taking advantage of his helpless state, Gilbert Shelton 
presented Tony with a fine going away present-a pie, 
right in the kisser. It just so happened there was a pho
tographer on hand, so the moment was captured for pos
terity, and, if it gets developed in time, we will print it on 
this page for you. If not, we'll just have to substitute one 
of our left-over nude shots. 

A TEXAS FAREWELL FOR RANGEROO TONY BELL : A shocked crowd reels away from the staggering, pie-covered Bell. 

Entering Jack Ruby-like form off-camera left, the assassin strikes.--~-
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-.~> 

Ible, tender steaks 

"Thre'• lf.t•••r Accl4Ht•I Ah.. GHllty" 

Dear Hairy, 

Thanks to the generosity and foresight of 
one of the Ranger's readers this year, I have 
at last been able to see, touch, and place up 
on my altar of literary magnificence two 
copies of this year's Rangers. It seems that 
after the printing of my tender, well-thought 
labor of love ("On the Wong Side of the 
Load") over which I had slaved and written 
and written for a whole 12 minutes, no one 
on that pleasure-seeking, thoughtless Ranger 
mena?e had the decency (or rather, the cour
age, smce my story was mangled and garbled 
beyond reconition) to send me even one copy 
(I should say "roll") of the thing. 

Even correspondence has ceased. I wrote 
Sheltoon (Nootlehs?) about a book we were 
supposed to do, and all I got for all that 
trouble was my letter back a month later 
covered with all sorts of epithets like "recip'. 
ient deceased," or "moved, left no address," 
and the ornate Gothic design with one of 
those cute little 1905 hands with the index 
finger pointing to "Unclaimed from Austin, 
Texas," and finally the cryptic, irrelevant 
admonition, "Do not use this envelope again." 
I guess it's a good thing they didn't open the 
envelope or they would have said, "Do not 
use the mails again." 

Anyway, what's happened to the old Ran
geroos? I guess Joe E. Brown's not around, 
since if he were the Ranger would read: 

by Joe E. Brown 
by Joe E. Brown 
by Joe E. Brown 
by Joe E. Brown 

and so on. Instead it reads: 
by Dave Crossley 
by Dave Crossley 
by Dave Crossley 
By D'Arcy Crossley 
And then there' s N. Snikda, and the two 

Rangers I've been privileged to see . . . The 
cover on the September issue was superb, rich, 
merry, witty, in fact so damned good that I 
don't blame you for not giving credit to any

body for it-or d~d you hide the artist's nam 
away like the little game of "find the four'. 
lette~ words expertly woven into the pictu 
of Dmg-Dong Dell?" Life was pretty g~ 
except I'm surprised the Ranger has gone the 
way of the other rags, and began using cuts 
from movies to illustrate things. One of the 
best new parts _of the mag wa~ the ex-urps 
from the Austm Super-American, printed 
New Yorker style in little hidden places. You 
should do the same thing to the Texan. Be 
kind to the blind. Crossley's stories are shois 
but migawd! in the Ranger? Shelby Ken: 
nedy's drawings are from Ulan Bator (w-a-y 
out) , and the GOM is delicious. And if there 
is an Ambrose Havennil there shouldn't be 
judging from the funny powims. Whateve; 
happened to the Lieuenisms with which the 
Ranger was graced last year? Swift Kicks 
should have been boot2d downsta irs to the 
Texanites to put in the space they used to 
use for Bill Day's poemmetes (rememb2r 
THOSE? Supperretch ). Crossley is in his best 
form in the Messico story-his best s~rious 
writing to date. And really! can I really get 
myself a FLIP! FABULOUS FOOTBALL 
DOLL? Oh gosharootie send 5000 of them 
RIGHT NOW, and by air mail, too. 

October, of course, was much better. Why 
you even had something which vaguely 
looked like a story by that Black boy; but of 
course it couldn't have been, or at least he 
must have had some HELP in "revising" it. 
A wee small pox on you for mangling up 
my priceless gem again. The cover almost put 
my eyes out-couldn't you get the colors to 
match up, or what? It was blurred like the 
DT's after 65c tequila. The cops twist was a 
good one, and the stories were mostly enjoyed. 

And whatever your detractors say, you 
don't run the same jokes over and over again. 
Say did you hear the one about the farmer's 
daughter and the travelling salesman? Well, 
it seems that he told her, "Ha! Ha! That was 
no lady, that was the Mark at the Clark Hop
kins H otel!" See? 

W ell, I'll end this, since I want to write 
you a nice long story for the Ranger. I sug
gest that the Ranger start a fund for the pur
pose of erecting a huge billboard right outside 
the city limits of Dallas, reading, "Welcome 
to Dallas, the FRIENDLY city! We beat up 
Lyndon! We spit on Adlai! We bumped off 
Jack! What can we do for you?" 

Sayoonara, 
Byron Black 
Otsu, Japan 

THE TEXAS RANGER is publ ished once a month during 
the months of September, October, November, Decem 6 

ber, February, March, and April by the Texas Student 
Publications, Inc. , Drawer D, University of Texas 
Station, Austin 12, Texas. Subscription rate: $2.00 a 
year. Single copy: twenty-nine cents. Volume 78, No. 5, 
February. 1964. Second-class postage paid at Austin, 
Texas. Reprint in whole or part by other than bona 
fide college magazines is prohibited . 

On behalf of the Post Office, let us be the first to 
urge you to send your Christmas cards early and avoid 
the rush. As we suggested last December, Ground Hog 
Day would be a good day to mail everything off. Or 
perhaps you could actually send Ground Hog Day cards: 
" Here's wishing you the merriest Ground Hog Doy ever, 
from Francine and Harvey"-stuff like that. 

Well , hell, why not make Ground Hog Day a national 
holiday? Are we discriminating against ground hogs as 
a minority group? We think it's time all concientious 
Am~ricans should do something about this national dis
grace. 

The first step would obviously be to declare a national 
holiday. Other traditions would follow . There would , 
of course, be some sort of little ground hog equivalent 
to Santo Claus, all dressed up in a red suit with fur 
trim and all that, buckles on his shoes ,little cap-you 
know, the works. Legends about him would spring up
maybe he rides in a little wagon pulled by shrews or 
something, and he burrows up through the floor and 
leaves you roots and herbs and berries if you've been a 
good little boy and/ or girl. The possibilities are limit
liss. 

Next, naturally, would come the songs: "Here comes 
ground hog, here comes ground hog, right down ground 

hog lane'T; "Irving, the Red-nosed Ground Hog." fhelT 
after the idea become well established, reaction wo.ul~ 
set in. "Is Ground Hog Day becoming too commercia# 
ized?" newspapers would ask. "Have we lost se"s,~ 
of the original purpose, the real meaning of this day? d 
There would be the inevi.table letter to the editor 0 " d 
the inevitable reply-"Yes, Virginia, there is a Gro~ll 
Hog." True, it WOULD be kind of hard to im•91~ 
your old ·man in a ground hog suit, waddling arou~ 
and going ••Ho, ho, ho!" or whatever kind of n°.1~ 
the Great Ground Hog is supposed to make . Operat•~ 
Deathwatch would wearily swing into operation ag0'" 
as people all over the country, and, we supposer 
ground hogs too, would ioyously rush forth and celt"" 
brate by running into each other. 

But soon the magic day would be over and all t~ 
children would wearily but happily hop into bed, Hog 
the next day Daddy would haul down the Ground . f 
tree (or rock or whatever) and breathe a sigh of rel~e 
that he would have ano~her whole year before I 
thing happened again. .

When we were about half-way through with 1~\11 

column we suddenly realized that Ground Hog Day '*1 

be already past and gone by the time this issue hits .rs 
stands. Still, we were having so much fun writing ; 1
that we didn't wont to revise or start over, so we' ll 1 'd 
you what you do. Simply take everything we've ~~· 
about Ground Hog Day and apply it to Loyd Edmo di• 
birthday lwhich happens to be the very day after d 

01Ranger comes out>. First, declare Loyd Edmonds 
a national holiday. You'll want to send cards, of cours:; 
Then on Loyd Edmonds Eve, when the children ° 11
nestled all snug in their beds, your old man will put 0 

a Loyd Edmonds suit, red, with fUr trim, pull Ol'I 
0 

plastic :nask .•. . 
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With the look of confidence in your 

spring suit from The T oggery, distinctive 
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store for men. 

Again the lighiweight suit will offer 

the hues of the season with comfortable 

.\ .\ 

' 

blends. 

Make your move toward spring now at 

, I . •. 

•·,.. 
The Toggery. 

JMincliue •lore lief"""' /or men 
2246 GUADALU PE • GR B-bblb 



looking to the future with 

marlinizing 

J immy Puryea r, UT Guard 

Special Martinizing Features 

• ONE-HOUR DRY 
CLEANING 
No Extra Charge 

• FAST LAUNDRY SERVICE 
In by 9-0ut by 5 

• LONG HOURS: 
7 A.M.-8 P.M. 
Monday thru Thursday 
7 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 

510 w. 19th 

next to fire station 

A man who looked like a high-pow
ered business executive began to drop 
in at the neighborhood bar regularly. 
His order was always the same: Two 
martinis. After several weeks of this, 
the owner asked him why he didn't 
order a double instead of always order
ing two singles. 

"It's a sentimental thing," the cus
tomer answered. "A very dear friend 
of mine died a few weeks ago, and be· 
fore his death he asked that when I 
drink, I have one for him, too." 

A week after this, the customer 
came in and ordered only one martini. 

"How about your dead buddy?" the 
bartender asked. "Why only one to
day?" 

"This here is my buddy's drink," 
the man said as he gulped down the 
martini. "I'm on the wagon." 

Rafferty wants God in school 
-University of San Francisco Fog· 
horn 

When it comes to truancy laws, 
Rafferty can't be swayed. 
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The Big !=-Our have served Austin 
and The University of Texas the 
finest Mexican food for genera
tions. When the folks come to town 
its just the natural thing to do to 
take them to one of The Big Four 
for supper. You'll enjoy the food 
and they will like to know that its 
just as good as they remembered 
it to be. Don't be selfish, take a 
date along too. Try The Big Four 
~oday! 

ti:Jo,.o timatamoroa monroe ~ tiClia,.,.o 
1601 Guadalupe 504 East Avenue To Go-GR 7-8744 912 Red River 

follow me ••• 

. . . to 1607 San Jacinto for 
delicious food and relaxing 
surroundings. The favorite 
spot for those in the know, 
Scholz' s caters to those who 
appreciate fine refreshment. 
Visit Scholz's early in the se
mester and see for yourself. 

Less than f o u r b 1o c k s 
from the University campus, 
Scholz's is conveniently located 
to serve the student. Plan on 
eating with us more often this 
year. 

1607 San Jacinto (}arfen 
UT's oldest and "1'efreshing-est" rendezvous 

And then there was the inebriated 
fell ow who was arrested for feeding 
the squirrels in the park. He was feed
ing them to the lions . 

•A man was walking along the side. 
walk when he happened to glance in. 
to the window of a small shop. There 
he noticed a sign that read "Rectangu. 
lar Wigs For Sale." 

"That's odd," he thought to himseli 
as he continued walking. He had gone 
about a block when his curiosity got 
the better of him and he turned back. 
Sure enough, the sign said "Rectangu
lar Wigs For Sale." 

He gazed at it for a long time, then, 
shaking his head, walked on. This 
time he got only half a block before he 
turned back and entered the little 
shop. It was small, dark, and dusty, 
and a little bell tinkled as he opened 
the door. In a minute a wizened little 
old man appeared from behind the 
counter and inquired in a high, 
quavering voice, "Can I help you?" 

"Well, yes," said the man, a little 
nervously. "I couldn't help noticing 
your sign about rectangular wigs for 
sale, and I'm a bit curious." 

"Certainly, sir," said the proprietor. 
"We have all kinds." 

With that he reached under the 
counter and began bringing out box 
after box of rectangular wigs-black 
ones, blond ones, red ones, big ones, 
little ones. The man was astounded. 

"Amazing!" he cried. "I'll take a 
dozen assorted ones." 

"Yes, sir," said the proprietor. 
"Shall I wrap them for you?" 

"No, don't bother," replied the man. 
"I'll eat them here!" 

A student with •a taste for high Jiv
ing owed money to a strait-laced 
friend of his. When, after several 
months, the friend had still not been 
paid, he proposed a deal. 

"I'll tell you what," he said. "If you 
will give up your sinful ways and join 
the Baptist Church, I'll forget about 
the money you owe me." 

"Become a Baptist? Never!" ~){
claimed the student. "That's a faith 
worse than debt!" 

Brown, an outstanding all
around performe, was easily 
the best lineman in the Big 
Eight. Agile and quick despite 
his size, Brown was a major 
factor in Nebraska's first Big 
Eight title in 23 years. 
MORE MORE MORE MORE 

-Austin American 

Just report the news, please. 
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COMING: 
the POST parody 

"Heh, heh! We seem to have run out 
of magic!" 

Drunk: "Taxi?" 
Driver: "Yes sir!" 
Drunk: "I thought so." 

• 
He: "Why wait 'til we get home 

before you tell me if you'll marry me 
or not? 

She: "I'm scared. This is the very 
spot where my father proposed to my 
mother." 

He: "So what?" 
She: "Well, on the way home the 

horses ran away and my father was 
killed." 

• 
A guy just called by his draft board 

happened to think of a friend who had 
been rejected because he wore a truss. 
So he hastily purchased one and 
rushed down to the board. After the 
examination, he noted the official had 
put N.E. after his name. 

"What's the N.E. for?" he asked. 
"Near East," was the reply. "Any

body who can wear a truss upside 
down can ride a camel for two years." 

• 
"My uncle is in Africa hunting ant

eaters. He wants to bring one back 
alive." 

"Why does he want to bring one 
back alive?" 

"Hates my aunt." 
[En. NOTE: Be sure to pronounc~ 

the animal like the person or else '.t 
won't be funny at all, or perhaps '.t 
won't be funny anyway, or maybe zt 
isn't.] 
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TUXEDO JUNCTION 
Austin's Only Compl•te Formal Wear Specialty Shop 

• FRESH NEW STOCK 

• PLUSH ATMOSPHERE 

• ELEGANT DINNER JACKETS 

• EXCELLENT FIT 

• PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

• A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

GR 8-4222404 W. 26TH 



Enjoy 

the 

excitement 

of a 

glamorous 

Photograph 

by 
Christianson

Leberman 

for Mother's Day-Father's Day 

or His Day 

Phone Today for 

YOUR appointmentat 

1306 COLORADO DIAL GR 2-2567 AUSTIN 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO USE OUR BUDGET 
PLAN FOR THE PURCHASE OF YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS 

"Well, it's about time they ran a 
Texas Playmate!" 

The young husband came home 
from the office. "What's the matter 
dear?" he asked his young wife. "You 
look upset." "Oh, it's been a dreadful 
day," his wife said. "First the baby 
cut his first tooth, then he took his first 
step, and then he fell and knocked out 
his tooth." 

"Well, then what happened?" asked 
the young pop. 

"Then, darling," cried the young 
wife unhappily, "then he said his first 
word!" 

• 
A countess sued a man for defama

tion of character because he had called 
her a pig. The man was fined and aft
erwards, he asked the judge, "You 
mean I can never call the Countess a 
pig again?" 

"That's right," was the reply. 
"Well," said the defendant, "is it 

all right if I call a pig Countess?" 
"That you can do," said the judge. 
The defendant then turned toward 

the witness box, looked her right in 
the eye, and said, "Good afternoon, 
Countess." 

• 
"What's the difference between a 

carload of bowling balls and a carload 
of dead babies?" 

"You can't unload a carload of 
bowling balls with a pitchfork." 

• 
A local tavern keeper, who had a 

reputation for keeping strong brews, 
was awakened the other night by sorne 
heavy pounding on his front door. 
Putting his head out of the window, 
he shouted, "Go away. You can't haV'e 
anything to drink at this hour." 

"Who wants anything to drink," 
came the answer. "I left here at clos
ing time without my crutches." 
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Dave ("Papa") Hickey, Riata editor and English teach
ing assistant, speculates on what might have been the re
sult had Ernest Hemingway covered this year's Cotton 
Bowl. Illustrated by Gilbert Craig 

The Old Man and The Quarterback 
"The college boy who picked us up 

on the highway was very drunk," I 
said to the old man as we climbed to 
our seats high above the field. I was a 
little surprised that the field was not 
cotton at all, but I didn't say anything 
to the old man. 

" It is the nature of college boys to 
get drunk," the old man said cleanly. 
Then we took our seats. We watched 
the Longhorns of the University of 
Texas and the Cabritos of the Navy 
doing their pregame rituals. The old 
man became very quiet and attentive. 
He withdrew a tamale from with his 
leather jacket and, after carefully 
folding the husk and placing it on the 
seat, he ate the tamale. The old man 
always brought a package of tamales 
to football games. He carried them in
side his leather jacket. They kept his 
stomach warm, inside and out, he said. 

"I am glad that we have come to 
the United States from Cuba," I said 
expositorily. 

" I am too," said the old man, "Even 
though I am not political." 

I should tell you now that the old 
man is a great aficionado of American 
football . Last summer we waited 
hopefully while the waves ran up the 
beach and then retreated. But when 
fall came the little radio in the fishing 
shack still crackled with government 
jamming, the old man said, "Young 
man, I am not political but this is too 
much even for an old man. Castro 
Ruiz may jam the Voice of America, 
but to jam the football games of the 
Oilers of Houston, and the Longhorns 
of the University of Texas, it is too 
much." 

"You're right, old man," I said, and 
helped him tie his bundle of belong
ings. The old man tied the bundle in 
an old issue of Atletico llustrado 
neatly squared with fishing cord, as 
was his habit. The boat made a hissing 
sound as it slid into the surf. 

"Do you want to take your fishing 
gear, old man?" 

"No," said the old man, "I might 
catch a fish which is too large for me 
to handle. I may be an old man, but 
I am not a damn fool. We will eat the 
tuna fish in the tin under the seat." 

"But I do not care for tuna fish." 
"Then obscenity thyself," said the 

old man. 
We fell silent for a moment and 

watched the lights of Havana snuff 
themselves in the waves. 

"Old man, where are we going in 
the States of United America?" 

"We are going to Austin in Texas, 
to see the Longhorns of Texas. Atle
tico llustrado says that they are 
numero uno." 

"But Atletico llustrado also said 
that the Vaqueros of Dallas would win 

in the west, and also Nixon they 
picked." 

"You are foolish, young man, any
one would know that the Vaqueros 
of Dallas could not win with a no
villero linebacker. As to Nixon, I am 
not political. Pass the tuna fish." 

So we went to Austin in Texas. The 

old man, of course, was right, and 
Atletico Ilustrado was right, and I was 
wrong. It made the old man very 
happy. There was a light about his 
face as he drank his cerveza at the 
clean well-lighted Sholzgarten. It was 
there, after the game with the Bears 
of Baylor, that I said to him. 

"The quarterback of the Bears of 
Baylor played well, don't you think, 
old man?" 

"Yes," said the old man. "He plays 
well, but Duke Carlisle of the Long
horns of the University of Texas plays 
truly. It is very well to play well but 
a man can play well if he practices. It 
is a gift to play truly, to place the ball 
truly to the half-back, to wait until the 
moment of truth on the option. Duke 
Carlisle uses those who defend him 
honorably and well." 

"He follows his blocking you mean, 
old man?" 

"In the lowest sense, yes," said the 
old man, finishing his last tamale. 

"But Senor Trull makes many 
yards on the passes," I said. 

"You are decadent, young man." 
I knew that I had irritated him be

cause he put down his cerveza and 
took his rosary from his jacket pocket. 
Soon he looked up at me and smiled, 
"You are young," he said, "When you 
are as old as I am, you will under
stand. A man does not walk if he can 
stand still and do his job truly. Nor 
does he run if he can walk, or fly if he 
can run. A man must do his job as 
truly as he can, and exert exactly the 
right amount of effort, too much effort 
and he has taken the emphasis away 
from the job that he is doing and 
placed it on himself. The crowd may 
like it but the aficionado knows this is 
not true." 

"You are wise, old man." 
"I know," said the old man, "Could 

I have one of your tamales? I have 
eaten all of mine." 

And so we watched the season go 
(Cont . on page 20) 
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By Lieuen Adkins 

Illustrations by Philip Trussell 

A musical comedy in one or more acts, based on several 
sources, some of which may be recognizable. 

ACT I 

Scene 1 

Scene: The office of the Student Body President, 
Jules Milkman. The President, grim-faced, sits facing 
several of the more influential assembly members. He 
speaks. 

MILKMAN: I suppose you're wondering why I've called 
this meeting. 

BUDDY Hizz: I wonder why we ever bother to call any as
sembly meeting. 

SAM FLINCH: I wonder why we don't flush you down the 
commode on the 27th floor of the Tower. 

ELLY KATT (a foreign student from Persia): Here, here! 
You stop persecuting Buddy! You know how nervous 
he's been since he lost his pipe. 

FLINCH: Lost his pipe? 
KATT: Yes. He left it over at the Law School one day and 

now he's afraid to go back and get it. 
Iuzz: It was such a nice pipe, too. Just got it broken in 

good.... 
FILBERT SHETLAND: I don't have a pipe. That's because 

I'm above politics. 
Inzz: Who asked you, rabble-rouser? 
SIIETLAND: I am above rabble-rousing. 
KATT: Anybody who won't vote for a resolution commend

ing the Longhorns for the graceful way they break 
from huddles must be a Communist! 

SIIETLAND: I am above Communism. 
ALL: Kill the pig! Kill the pig! 
llfILKMAN: Gentlemen! Gentlemen! We must have order! 

(He pounds on Shetland's head with his gavel.) Get 
this poor man some water. 

SIIETLAND: I am above water-and it's a good thing, or I'd 
drown. 

~ILKMAN: I've changed my mind. Kill him, quick, before 
he makes any more jokes like that. (He pierces Shet
land's skull with a handy spindle.) 

ALL: What a barbarous, inhuman thing to do! 

MILKMAN: Criticism-that's all I've got from you people 
all year. Well, I'm tired of it. (He sings). 

(Tune: Gee/ Officer Krupke) 
Dear students' own assembly, 
You've given me no choice; 
I'm tired of acting trembly 
Each time I hear your voice. 
I try to get some work done, but you just rave and 

rant; 
Gracious garbage! Naturally I can't! 
Gee! Student Assembly, you're really such finks; 
At each Assembly meeting I should serve you all 

drinks, 
And when all your damn inhibitions are gone, 
Then maybe we'll get something done! 
Something done! 
Something done, something done, we'll get something 

done; 
Then at last, we might get something done. 

(Milkman dances gracefully around the room, off the 
walls, over chairs, tables, etc, with his gavel in his teeth, 
while the Assembly members Zook on in awe. Finally he 
leaps up on his desk and resumes singing.) 

Drmph.... 

( He removes the gavel from his mouth and tries again.) 

Dear student politicians, 
When you get your degrees 
And look for good positions, 
You'll all find jobs with ease; 
You shan't go unemployed; there is no need for 

fear-
Gosharootie! Be a Mouseketeer! 
Gee! Student Assembly, if Disney should ask, 
I'll gladly testify that you're well trained for the task. 
I'll tell him that you got your M. M. degree 
Right here at good old U. of T. 
U.ofT.! 
U. of T., U. of T., here at old U. T., 
You'll be graduates of old U. T. 
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The trouble is I'm crazy; 
The trouble is I drink ; 
The trouble is I'm lazy; 
The trouble is I think! 
Though student body ballots 

have made me what I am, 
Evidently, you don't give a damn. 
Gee! Student Assembly, I know I'm not hep; 
I also know my trouble mainly is I'm not Rep. 
Gee! Student Assembly, what am I to do? 
Gee! Student Assembly ... stew you! 

Hizz: That was very nice, but l was wondering why you 
called this meeting. 

MILKMAN: Hmmmm, a good question. Oh, yes. It concerns 
Assemblyman Oliver! Perfumo. 

ALL: Oliver! 
MILKMAN: Yes, fellow student politicos, I'm afraid we 

have a scandal on our hands. It seems that Oliver! 
has become .. . er ... involved with a freshman 
cheerleader named Christine Peeler, through a date 
bureau run by a pre-med student named Stephen 
Wart. I'm afraid the story will be in the papers in a 
day or so, but, in order to salvage what little prestige 
the Student Assembly has left, we must try to sup
press it. 

FLINCH: Sir, that is tampering with the freedom of the 
press. Newspapers have a duty to print all the news, 
especially concerning public figures. 

MILKMAN: I understand you had a pretty good time in 
Chile a couple years ago, Sam. 

FLINCH: I agree we ought to try to suppress this. Let's call 
Oliver! in and have a talk with him. 

mzz: Good idea. But say, how come Oliver! always has 
an exclamation point after his name? 

KATT: His father was Fiorello! and he was born in Okla
homa! 

Hizz: I see. Well. I move we adjourn for now. 
FLINCH: I second. By the way, what are we going to do 

with this body? (He points to Shetland's corpse.) 
MILKMAN: Let's stuff it and have it shipped to TWU. 

They won't know what it is. (Several Assemblymen 
pick up carcass and, singing "Pore Filbert's dead," all 
exit but Milkman and Flinch.) 

FLINCH: There they go. Boy! What kind of people are 
these assemblymen, anyway? 

MILKMAN: I'll tell you what kind of people they are. (He 
sings). 

(Tune: Don't Think Twice, It's All Right) 
Well, it ain't no use to sit and wonder why, Sam, 
If'n you don't know by now. 
You might as well get clobbered with a pie, Sam
It don't matter anyhow. 
They sit at meetings wearin' stupid grins, 
Spend all their time in shinin' up their pins; 
They want diplomas made from real sheepskins. 
They don't think twice: they're all Right. 

And it ain't no use in tryin' to get things done, Sam; 
That's a fact I guess you knowed. 
'Cause, if you'll pardon me the pun, Sam, 
They're on the Right side of the road. 
I know we'll never get a bill to pass 
To make this university First Class: 
I wish the whole damn bunch would go take gas. 
They don't think twice: they're all Right. 

Scene 2 

Scene: Christine Peeler's apartment. She and Oliver: 
are seated on the sofa, holding hands. 
CHRISTINE: I'm holding three queens, ten high. . 
OLIVER!: That beats my hand. What say we quit playing 

cards and make love? 
CHRISTINE: We can do that in the Chuckwagon any day, 

but they won't let us play cards. 
OLIVER! : Well then, let's sing. It's about time for another 

number. 
CHRISTINE: All right. Let's sing about the time we first 

met. 
OLIVER! : Ah, how well I remember that night. I was at a 

party, when, across a crowded room, I saw a strang~r. 
A laughing, dark-eyed stranger with long blond hair, 
who smiled at me from across the crowded room. 
Slowly I crossed the room to where that smile, those 
flashing eyes beckoned to me.... 

CHRISTINE: Wait a minute. That's not the way we met. 
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Stephen Wart brought you over here to my apart
ment. 

OLIVER! : I know, but that's how I met Stephen Wart. 
(They finally do indeed sing.) 

(Tune: Some Enchanted Evening.) 
Some enchanted evening, you may see two strangers; 
You may see two strangers, across a crowded room. 
And somehow you know; you know even then; 
You shouldn't have drunk so much bourbon and gin. 

Some enchanted evening, someone may be laughing, 
Someone may be laughing, across a crowded room. 
And soon you will know, you'll soon find out why: 
It's because you've forgotten to zip your fly. 

CHRISTINE: Shush! Here comes my roommate Mandy. 
Quick, get on the sofa! (Enter Mandy Rice/ Crispies, 
singing.) 

(Tune: The Star-Spangled Banner) 
Oh, hand me down 
My walkin' cane, 
Oh, hand me down my walkin' cane; 
Oh, hand me down my walkin' cane, 
Lord, I dig that crazy pain; 
It only costs a pound per blow. 

(She stops short and looks at Christine and Oliver!, who 
are making passionate love on the sofa.) 

MANDY: Oh, you can't fool me. I know what you were 
really doing in here! You shameless hu~sy, no sooner 
do I leave you alone in our apartment with a boy than 
you start singing and playing cards! . . 

CHRISTINE: I'm so ashamed. I'll never do it agam. (They 
go back to making love, while unbeknownst t? the"!, 
outside their window lurks Horatio M cSneak, zntrepzd 
Texan reporter and scandalmonger.) 

MCSNEAK: Hee, hee! So the rumors were true after all. 
With these pictures I secretly took, plus the s.tory !'ll 
make up to go with them, we should have a big, JUICY 
scandal on tomorrow's front page. Hee, hee! (Hee . . · 
uh ... he sings.) 

(Tune: My Favorite Thin,gs) 
Knifings and beatings and murders an? arson, 
Choirmasters' wives who are caught with the parson, 

Smugglers and burglars and narcotics rings
These are a few of my favorite things. 

Lawyers exposed slipping bribes to His Honor, 
High school delinquents who smoke marijuaner, 
Sweet freshman coeds on all-weekend flings
These are a few of my favorite things. 

When the paper 
Isn't selling, 
I know what must be done: 
I simply remember my favorite things 
And put them on Page One! 

ACT II 

Scene I 

Scene: The Student Assembly office. President Milk
man enters, carrying a bright yellow newspaper. 

MILKMAN: I suppose you've all seen the Texan. (He 
sings.) 

(Tune: Seventy-Six Trombones) 
Seventy-six point type for the banner head, 
While a hundred and ten photos illustrate. 
These are followed by rows and rows 
Of lines of purple prose 
Theeditor-
Ials add several more. 

MILKMAN: This, gentlemen, could be the end of student 
government. Next week the case comes up before the 
Student Court. The Student Assembly will become 
even more of a laughing-stock than it is now. I'm 
afraid we're doomed. 

VOICE FROM REAR: Not necessarily. 
ALL: Filbert Shetland! But we thought you were dead! 
SHETLAND: Not necessarily. Fortunately, I was merely 

stabbed in the head. Then, when someone acci
dentally spilled a beer on me, I revived. But I have a 
plan. 

ALL: A plan? What is it? 
SHETLAND: I'll let you know on the day of the trial (heh, 

heh). 
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ACT III 

Scene I 

Scene: The Student Court. It is packed with people, 
including the entire Student Assembly and several 
Texan reporters. The judge is appropriately attired in 
Madras robe and button-down wig. Although the court
room is relatively quiet and the trial hasn't started yet, 
he suddenly splinters the desk with his gavel and shrieks 
"Order!" With the audience properly cowed into re
spect for The Law, of which he is the official representa
tive, he calls the first witness, a coed named Lucy Lucy. 

BALIFF: Name please. 
LUCY: Lucy Lucy. If you need my middle name, it's Lucy. 
PROSECUTOR: And what is your home town, Miss Lucy? 
LUCY: My home town? (She sings.) 

( Tune: Big D) 
I'm from Big N, you kin tell, 
By the way I talk and the way I spell. 
I'm from Big N-golly, yes! 
I mean Big N, little a-c-o-g-d-o-c-h-e-s! 

PROSECUTOR: That will do. I understand you are here to 
testify on the character of Miss Christine Peeler. 
What can you tell us about her? 

LUCY: (She sings.) 

( Tune: The Lady ls A Tramp) 
She doesn't dress like the sorori-tees; 
She wears red stockings that come past her knees, 
Although the weather's just zero degrees : 
That's why the coed is a tramp. 

She won't wear hairdoes of gigantic size; 
She won't use lipstick, or shadow her eyes; 
Yet somehow she's managed to steal all our guys: 
That's why the coed is a tramp. 

She likes a case of cold Lone Star beer, 
Drinks without fear, 
Gets tight, that's all right! 

Hates Coke and bourbon, it gives her a cramp: 
That's why the coed is a tramp: 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Your Honor, I contend that Miss 
Lucy's testimony is untrue! (He leaps forward and 
rips her dress off.) 

.JUDGE: Here, here: Thou shalt not bare false witnesses. 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Your Honor, I would like to call Fil

bert Shetland to the stand. 
JUDGE: Proceed. 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Heeeeere, Filbert. Come to the stand. 
(He whistles.) Here, boy. (Shetland approaches, im
maculately dressed in Ivy League everything, carry
ing a briefcase, and, incidentally, with the spindle still 
protruding from his head, giving him the appearance 
of a huge wind-up toy.) 

BAILIFF: Swear on the book, please. 
SHETLAND: Damn, hell, tarnation. 
BAILIFF: Name, please. 
SHETLAND: I refuse to answer on the grounds that it may 

tend to incriminate me. 
JUDGE: See here, Mr. Shetland, just why are you up here? 
SHETLAND: I have here (pats his briefcase) something 

which will greatly influence the outcome of this trial. 
JUDGE: Well, let's see. (Shetland gropes around in his 

briefcase for a moment. The courtroom is tense and 
silent. The judge peers over the top of his desk 
anxiously. Then, without warning. Shetland whips 
out a pie and catches the judge squarely in the face.) 

SHETLAND: Eat pie, Your Honor! (Student Assembly mem
bers suddenly pull pies from under their coats and 
fling them. Pandemonium reigns. ) 

JUDGE : Order! Order! (At this moment, the courtroom 
doors swing open and several Chuckwagon busbays 
enter, pushing carts laden with pies. All the spectators 
arm themselves and the battle is on.) 

VOICES FROM THE CROWD: Don't shoot till you see the 
whites of their pies! Dang the meringue; full speed 
ahead! It's custard's last stand! 

JUDGE: Order! Order! 
VOICE FROM CROWD: Blimey, Gov'nor, I kyn't throw no 

'arder! 
TEXAN REPORTER : Wow! What a scoop! I can see the head

lines now-"Student Government Is a Fun Thing!" 
(He rushes out to write up story.) 

MILKMAN: We've done it, Filbert! We've saved Student 
Government! (They get up on the judge's bench and 
sing.) 

(Tune: There Is Nothing Like A Dame) 
There is nothing like a pie-
Nothing in the world! 
There is nothing you can buy 
That is anything like a pie! 
There's no desserts like a pie, 
And nothing squirts like a pie. 
There's nothing half like a pie 
To get a laugh like pie; . 
There's not a thing that's wrong with a man in this 

place 
That can't be cured by a smack in the face 
From a custard, chocolate, peach, or coconut meringue 
Piiiiiie ! ! ! 

CURTAIN e 
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fl.0.M.: 
CAROLANN 
MlASON 

Does the Ranger Girl of the Month 

for February look familiar? To give 

you a little hint, her name is Carol 

Meason (pronounced "Mason"), she's 

nineteen years old, and she hails from 

Gladewater. That help any? All right, 

she's a freshman drama major, and 

black-and-white photos cannot do jus

tice to her red hair. If none of these 

clues helps, turn the page. 

Very well, dolts, Carol was the 

dancer in "Scheherazade" last fall, as 

these pictures illustrate, and aren't 

you kicking yourselves right now be

cause you didn't go see it? Keep that 

up for the next thousand and one 

nights, then you may rush right off 

to exotic Arabia. But you won't find 

Carol there; she digs water skiing. 

Photography by Bob Vasek 

Props cour~esy Thunderbill Imports 







OLD MAN ... 
(Cont . from page 12) 

by. The Longhorns of the University 
of Texas won their games, beating in 
the final game the Peons of Texas 
A&M, very narrowly and, as the old 
man remarked, not truly. On the Eve 
of the New Year the old man and I 
rode with a drunk college boy to the 
Bowl of Cotton. All the way the col
lege boy insisted that we join him in 
his drinking. Since I am only ten years 
old I did not, but the old man did, 
since it was polite. As we stepped from 
the car the old man said: "B... .m. __ _ 
c....," very politely. 

The young man made a cuckold 
sign and said "Hook them." Since he 
did not understand Spanish. 

In the stands I said to the old man: 
"I sometimes agree with you that 
Duke Carlisle is a good quarterback, 
but surely in combat with the great 
Roger Staubach of the Cabritos he will 
lose. There is no one who can throw 
the pass or elude the tacklers as well 
as he." 

"You sound like a gringo pressman! 
You have not learned anything. Have 
you not seen the corrida?" 

"You know I have, old man?" 
"Then I will tell you. There are 

two kinds of brave matadors. Roger 
Staubach is like the matador who 
comes from the running with the 
blood of the bull on his suit of lights." 

"What is wrong with having the 
bull's blood on your suit of lights?" 

"A brave man moves within the 
area of the horns and stays there, and 

if the bull charges straight the horns 
pass very close but the hump of the 
bull where the blood is does not touch 
him. But there is the matador who 
waits safely outside the area of the 
horns until they have passed. Then he 
steps forward and rubs his belly 
against the side of the bull, and all 
you silly people shout and say isn't he 
a great matador look at the blood. He 
has not been in danger at all and more 
important he has not done his job 
truly." 

"May all the red-dogs charge 
straight," I said ironically. "May he 
have line-backers-on-rails." 

"You are decadent," said the old 
man. 

"Old man you are ninety per-cent 
Rotarian." 

"But watch today," the old man 
said, "Today the Longhorns will have 
to fly, for the Cabritos are numero dos, 
unlike the Peons." 

And the old man was right. After 
Duke Carlisle had thrown two passes 
for the touchdown, the old man said, 
" I was right," but very modestly. 

"You are right, old man," I said. 
"You are the aficionado." 

But in the third quarter the old man 
began to shake his head. "It will not 
be long for the Duke," he said. 

"Why?" 
"Because he has thrown too many 

passes. He has flown when he could 
have run. " And again the old man 
was right. The Coach of the Long
horns, who is also their fashion con

sultant, took Duke Carlisle from the 
game. We all clapped. The old man 
clapped. He clapped loudest of all but 
there were tears in his eyes. 

"He should have been pulled," I 
said, "For he was pass-happy." 

"It is true," said the old man, "But 
it is a pity that he was pass-happy." 

"But it is right," I said. "It was true 
that he should have been pass-happy. 
A man can only . . .." 

The old man nodded, "You are 
right. A man can only go so far on the 
ground. There comes a time when he 
must take to the air.. _. " 

"But he never will again. For when 
he is a professional, he will be a de
fensive player." 

"Do you think he will play for the 
Oilers of Houston?" the old man said. 

"It would be better if he played for 
the Eagles of Philadelphia," I said. 

"But the Eagles of Philadelphia are 
not an excellent team," the old man 
said. 

"An Eagle is a bird which flies 
through the air," I said. 

"He has very good reflexes," I said. 
"But it is a pity," the old man said. 

For the first time in his life the old 
man did not fold the husk of his ta
male. 

"But today was enough," I said, 
"for he threw truly." 
The old man looked at his feet "Life 
is not a bowl of cotton," he said. 

"No," I said, "It is a pity." • 

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
FOR DISCUSSION. 
1. There is obviously more to this 
story than immediately meets the eye. 
You can tell that it is not so facile as 
it appears on first reading. READ 
THIS STORY AGAIN. 
2. You will notice that Hemingway 
uses the tamale as a leitmotif in this 
story. What does this mean? Is t~e 
tamale a symbol? Once the tamale is 
used in juxtaposition with the rosary. 
Could it be that the tamale represents 
the Eucharist? 
3. Write a short paper showing why 
the old man is Jesus Christ. Use your 
skill in quoting out-of-context. 
4. The old man professes to be non
political and exhibits an appease~'s 
attitude toward the Red Menace in 

Cuba. Was Hemingway a Red? How 
has this story poisoned your mind? 
5. Hemingway noted early in the 
story that the Longhorns were numero 
uno (number one). Why does he 
mention this? Is it really that damned 
important? 
6. What is a cuckold? A fashion con

"Here, father, use mine!" sultant? • 
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I met him in Schwyz, one of the 
four forest cantons in Switzerland. 
Having managed to hold on to six oil 
leases, three in Texas and three in the 
Gaza Strip, he was entirely enjoying 
his exile on that 451 square-mile Swiss 
tract. 

It's a fine place, I said to him, this 
mountainous, forested and pastoral 
country with meadowlands in the val
leys and large hydroelectric plants in 
the north. He agreed, mentioning that 
in Schwyz the population is German
speaking and that in the thirteenth 
century the rights to Schwyz passed to 
the counts of Hapsburg, but that in 
1240 Emperor Frederick II granted 
Schwyz a charter making it immedi
ately subject to the Empire. As we 
walked along a ridge he'd paved with 
the resilient type of concrete invented 
by Huey Long in the 1930's, he men
tioned that the Schwyz charter was 
revoked in 1274 by Rudolph I of Haps
burg and that in 1291 Schwyz con
cluded a pact with Uri and Unter
walden and that this pact became the 
basis of Swiss liberty. You can't beat 
liberty, he said as we entered the 
sumptuous foyer of his short-wave 
stereo communications center at the 
north terminus of the ridge. Yes, I 
said, you can't beat liberty. 

I enjoy remembering, he confided 
as we took swivel seats on the west 
veranda overlooking thousands of 
Germans skating on an artificial lake 
he kept frozen the year round by 
llleans of a single Chinese vacuum 
tube in which the electrons sped un
remittingly from the plate to the fila
lll.ent-yes, I enjoy remembering, he 
said, that Schwyz rejected the Refor-

By Donald L. Weismann 

mation and joined the Sonderbund in 
1845, just nine years after Texas de
clared her independence on March 2, 
1836. It's pleasant, I said, being with 
a man who enjoys remembering. 

After a fantastically provocative 
drink served in football championship 
loving-cup trophies, I asked this Texas 
exile, Larcem Trousp, why he'd been 
sent away from the Lone Star State. 
It's simple, he said, I discovered that 
in Texas you don't remember, you 
recognize. And then, he went on, 
while a wistful ambiguity played 
shinny-on-your-own-side of his face, 
there was that article I never pub
lished but the gist of which was leaked 
to that Madison A venuer hired by the 
state to build up Texas tourism. Yes, I 
said, I heard the splashings of that 
leak clear up in Amarillo. The trouble, 
if it's trouble at all, Trousp said, is 
that Texas has failed to discover that 
she has no mythology and yet insists 
on defending what she imagines 
would be a good set of myths. It's a 
kind of reverse-English insecurity. 
You see, Trousp said, leaning back
wards and causing me to realize that 
these chairs we were sitting in were 
the first swivel rocking chairs I'd ever 
seen, much less been in-you see, 
Texas is more interesting than any 
place that has a mythology. Texas 
makes myths for everybody else. Tex
as doesn't believe in myths, she be
lives in making myths. Texas is pro
cessminded, Trousp said, like the artist 
who lives to paint, not to believe in 
paintings. You mean like the Russell
Whitehead tandem tour on Process 
and Reality? I asked, fingering the 
embossed engraving on my football 

loving-cup. No, Trousp said, though 
I'd allow that might be the way a Jun
ior Fellow would try to get a purchase 
on it. No, It's simpler and truer than 
that: Texas doesn't remember the past 
mythologically, Alamologically or 
otherwise, Trousp continued, she 
simply improvises the present-and 
is it the fault of Texas if a lot of myth
prone outlanders interpret these im
provisations as myths just because 
they, not Texas, require myths? It's 
a fine point, I said, a mighty fine 
point. 

The breeze shifted into the north
west. Trousp looked at his watch as I 
watched him look. Then I noticed him 
watch as I looked at my watch. There 
was, then, a moment of watchful wait
ing. Let's go into the ballroom, he 
said, time for tea. And then, in that 
poignant way I shall always know the 
Texas exile, he added, "T" for time, 
and pointed to a bronze Texas T-shirt 
handing over the door where you'd 
ordinarily expect a horseshoe. I hope 
you don't mind having tea at the cof
fee table here, Trousp said, it's my 
way of being Gem1an in Schwyz. No, 
I said, I don't mind, in fact it suits me 
to a "T." And so we sat and fell into 
conversation. 

Take all these articles about Texas 
that are coming out faster than ever 
these days, Trousp said, operating the 
expresso tea machine-these articles 
keep missing the point even when the 
writers genuinely try to be under
standing and sympathhetic. Remem
ber the one in Harper's last June
something about being born again at 
the University of Texas? Yes, I said, 
it was about a renaissance and it 
started out talking about what the 
author called the "egregious Texas 
myth." That's right, Trousp said, 
that's the one, and there was a lot of 
pretty good things in it, for instance 
the spelling, but as far as giving evi
dence of what makes things go in Tex
as, like the university, the author of 
that article simply welched or didn't 
know. In all his talk about research, 
fraternities, integration, open shelves 
and closed regents he didn't once men
tion what really makes it go. Do you 
know what makes it go? Trousp asked, 
looking me straight in the mouth. No, 
not really, I said, feeling quite acutely 
the wracking truth of what I'd just 
said. Well, I'll tell you, Trousp said, 
free-lance magicians make it go, that's 
what. But they're a very special kind 
of free-lance magician, and it takes 
one to catch one. The Texas magician 
is the mythmaker crossed with strains 
of riverboat gamblers, scholars, Indian 
stalkers, saints, alligator-horses, cry

(Cont. on page 32) 
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SELF-PORTRAITS 
Starting with this issue, the Ranger is adding a new feature (actually swiped 

from Esquire) to its pages. We mailed out questionnaires to a number of well
known campus persona.lities, including students, faculty, and administration, 
and eagerly awaited the replies. We hope these self-portraits prove revelatory, 
amusing, and enlightening to the student body, as they discover what their 
Leaders are really like, deep down inside. The first to return their questionnaires 
were four of the more notorious members of the Texan staff, whose Self
Portraits are printed below. 

SELF-PORTRAIT 

by 
()e;Jtl,T/V17J DAVE McNEELY;tJ 

~QT/ ,,rJ 

(~;)JV VJEW) 
Field of endeavor: Journalism 
Where or what would you really rather be? In Me lbou rne, Australia playing 

lead flooge l horn fo r t he Salvation Army. 
What keeps you going? Loyd Edmonds, and a carrot. 
Most paradoxical quality: Having a sister- in-l aw who is he r own aunt. 
Secret weakness: Playing handball with box ing g loves. 
What irks you most? Questionnai res 
Personal panacea : Hid ing out for long periods of ti me. 
Persisting superstitions: The Ranger is a humo r magazine; Texas is a parl 

of the United States; Li euen Adk ins looks at the ground all the time 
to see where he is going . 

Your terrible temptation: To go to Chi le and drown in the wine vats . 
Unfounded fears: gradua t ion; having too much money ; Ha vi ng OU 

Weekend in Round Rock. 
Secret satisfaction: Down -shifting into low gear at 50 miles a n hour 

without losing a clutch p la te. 

SELF-PORTRAIT 

by 

RICHARD COLE 

Field of endeavor: iournalism 
Where or what would you really rather be? a great Sequoia in Cal ifo rn ia 

("Just to si nk my root s and GROW,") 
What keeps you going? dexidrene, pistachio nut s, and Dial soap. 
Most paradoxical quality : I have no parad oxica l qualities. 
Secret weakness: always imagining the wo rst . 
What irks you most? benevolence 
Personal panacea: eating gravel and five-day deodorant pads and using 

old Rangers as t oilet ti ssue . 
Persisting superstitions: that I am God. 
Your terrible temptation : to prove I am God. 
Unfounded fears: All my fears have ve ry rea l foundations. 
Secret satisfaction: being the la st one to pass out at a party. 

SELF-PORTRAIT 

by 

LAURA BURNS 

Field of endeavor: Graduate st udent, English 
Where or what would you really rather be 7 In a situat ion 1n which I 

would never have to see a living soul besides my husband. 
What keeps you going? Strong sense of duty. 
Most paradoxical quality: Desire not to be outgoing yet to have large 

responsib il ities and the respect of other persons. 
Secret weakness: Unt idiness-not sec ret, but a rea l weakness. 
What irks you most? To be in a group whe re fear of the "Image" or pos

si b le reprisa ls is a strong enough deterrent to prevent do ing what is 
right. 

Personal panacea: I need one. 
Persisting superstitions: Ritual behavior-making litt le rules for myself, 

for instance that I have to speak out at least once in each class or 
meeting I attend. 

Your terrible temptation : To write a long letter to Harry Ranso m some 
day te lling him how I reall y feel the Un iversity is failing. 

Unfounded fears: That something terrib le wi ll happe n to separate me 
from my husband. 

Secret satisfaction: My marriage. 

.~ 
SELF-PORTRAIT 

by 

JEFF MILLAR 

Field of endeavor: prose-writing , usually iournalistic , preferably crit ical. 
Where or what would you really rather be? in New York, in 192 7, wri ting 

musical comedies and hobnobbing with the Smart Set. 
What keeps you going? inertia 
Most paradoxical quality : an inabi lity to t ake criticism wit h complete 

grace . 
Secret weakness: ce rtain midd le -class satisfactions (cleverly concea led ) 

about domestic it y. . 
What irks you most? peop le with an absence of both talent and intelli

gence enough to realize it. 
Personal panacea: satisfaction in knowing what "panacea" means. 
Persisting superstitions: that I'm doomed to d ie under the fangs of a deadly 

blue krait. 
Your terrible temptation: constructive procrastination 
Unfounded fears: that blue krait sounds pretty unfounded to me. 

worldSecret satisfaction: having actually Gotten a Job in the outside 
doing iust about What I Wanted To. 



Notes from a Southern Jail 
Southern jails are not like other 

jails. I speak not from wholly limited 
experience; several are the nights I've 
rested as the guest of municipal au
thorities. I do not boast of this; I am 
not a boastful man, as St. Paul was not 
a boastful man: I merely speak to il
lustrate my point. Nevertheless there 
are jails in the East, the West, our 
capital city in the North, our sunny 
neighbor to the South, with which I 
am not unacquainted. Some bear 
initials, among them mine, scratched 
faintly in the plaster wall-a harm
less amusement, indulged in upon oc
casion to while away time's weary 
hours. 

Ah, weariness. Where to begin? To 
begin at the beginning, it all began 
with classes. There I was in the regis
tration line being advised, registered, 
advised, rained on, advised, billed, 
when two quite large men quickly 
loomed and mumbled. "Arrest .. . ," 
whereupon they seized me. 

"Where are you taking me?" I said, 
a custom at such occurrences. 

"Grunt," they said. 
We got into a black car, they in 

front, I in back; my doors did not 
open from the inside. We drove 
around the block, and found a white 
car. The two stepped out of the front, 
opened my door, let me out, shut my 

door, opened the white car's door, put 
me in the back, shut the white car's 
door, shook hands with two men who 
came out of the bushes, stepped back 
in the black car, and drove away. The 
men from the bushes stepped into the 
white car, and drove away. 

"Where are we going?" I asked, a 
not unusual question I thought. 

"Grunt," they said, together. 
Soon on the horizon a dark build

ing presented itself which, upon very 
little inspection, turned into a jail. 
Here, it appeared we were going. And 
so indeed we were. 

Once inside, there was the finger
printing: right thumb, index finger, 
devil's finger, ring finger, little finger, 
all fingers; left thumb, index finger, 
devil's finger, ring finger, little finger, 
all fingers. Left palm, right palm, el
bow, chin, and knee; in triplicate, yes. 
Then up an elevator I went, courte
ously escorted, out of the elevator, and 
down an iron corridor lined with iron 
doors. Quickly I asked my escort the 
charge against me. 

"Grunt," he replied, not inele
gantly. 

Then through one door, two doors, 
which clanged with finality behind 
me, and into a cell with twenty-four 
men, all of whom stared. I returned 
the stare, which they refused. No din

ner was served. 
Apparently the finality of the 

clanging, though, was only semi-final, 
for soon my name bellowed itself 
through the halls, the door opened, 
and I was led out and down to a wait
ing tan car with two men, two seats, 
two back doors that did not open from 
the inside, and thrust in. 

"Ha, ha," I said, ''I'll bet you think 
I'm going to ask you where we're 
going or for how long or, surely, what 
is the charge against me, and I know 
just what you'll say." 

There was no reply. 
Soon, however, as we drove along, 

the two began chatting among them
selves, as friends will. Their voices 
rose on the zephyr of a breeze, 
friendly with the warm bougainvillea 
scent that twined, turning and turning 
now and again upon its own Southern 
sweetness, caressingly about our tem
ples, and their voices comforted me. 
"Heh, heh," they said, now one, now 
the other, now both. "Heh, heh." 

In this wise we came to a squat jail, 
a second jail, whereupon the car 
stopped, the two stepped out of the 
front, engaged themselves in freeing 
-in a manner of speaking-me from 
the car, and helped me into the build
ing. There, once again, they took my 

(Cont. on page 26) 
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THE CHANNEL CAT 

THE SCHOLASTIC 
The scholastic viewer is the sort of fellow you 
might find in Brackenridge Apartments, his me
chanical engineering textbooks stacked neatly 
beside the video, trying to keep his sanity by 
diverting his attention from his neurotic teenage 
wife and three screaming babies. He watches 
mostly the news programs, which to the scholastic 
viewer, really Mean Something. He watches the 
Beverly Hillbillies occasionally, and dislikes him
self afterward. 

The Channel Cat likes the complex shows, and is 
the closest approach in Austin to anything like a 
sophisticated viewer. Still, there is a high level of 
incomprehension-they'll watch a good show and 
then say, "I don't know what it was about." 
At least the Electric Bottle keeps the swingers out 
of opium dens. 

THE RITUALIST 
The Ritualist goes for "good, clean, fun." He 
watches the quizzes. He thinks he is Learning 
Something from the quizzes. A ritualist com
mented, after watching a local news documen
tary, "This program showed the historical land
marks around Austin, I've seen these places, 
but I didn't know they were landmarks." The 
ritualist is indeed one of the less bright of the 
vidiots. 

Our men in television-that is, our men in the Bureau 
of Mass Communications Research-are conducting a 
lengthy poll here in Austin to determine the watching 
habits of Capitol A. They have discovered a number of 
things; for instance, do not interview Jehovah's Witnesses 
and John Birchers if you expect to gain any vital informa
tion. 

The positive things they are finding out, however, are 
leading to the discovery that there are a number of differ
ent types of tube addicts here in Austin-on-the-**, so we 
present here for your edification and enioyment 

An Austin TV 
Watcher's Guide 
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THE WEEPER 
The weeper watches th3 soap operas and the 
doctor shows, and despi:e the immense volume 
of troubles experienced by their teevee heroes 
which renders the shows unbelievable to the rest 
of the world, the weepers think of the wretched 
soap opera fol!<s as part of their own family
as one said, "Jusl everyday happenings that 
could happen to you or me." A number of people 
had been watching As The World Turns since 
they we:e children. 

THE YAHOO· 
The yahoo watches Lucy, Lassie, Laramie, Sunday 
Ball Game of the Week, and any other garbage 
they can dig up, loves his teevee, his high school, 
his job, his new house just like the one next 
door in suburban Austin-on-the-Went, knows that 
good always wins out over evil, likes to talk, 
and is the type of person who makes this town 
great. One of the yahoos described the Beverly 
Hillbillies as "being who they are and not trying 
to be somebody else." 

THE SKEPTIC 
The skeptic loves programs about emotional dis
turbance and mental illness. They especially like 
lo see punishment meted out to the pictured 
daviants. Now doesn't that make you wonder a 
little about the skeptic? 

THE IDOLIST 
The idolist is sort of a combination of yahoo and 
a scholastic, but unfortunately thinks the Disney 
epics are the way things really WERE. The idolist 
loves his heroes !Paladin is the big daddy now
adays) and hates the Beverly Hillbillies. But, 
generally speaking, the idolist is a good guy. 
A bit slow, perhaps, but a good guy. 
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JAIL ... 
(Cont. from page 23) 

fingerprints, in the manner described 
above. Right thumb, index finger, 
devil's finger, ring finger, little finger, 
all fingers. A sordid progression. 

Thus two jails, one methodology. 
Not to speak of the third, for, yes, 
there was a third jail that weary day, 
in order to ease the reader's patience. 
Three jails, a single methodology. Not 
so would it have been in Mexico, that 
guardian of the particular spirit. 
There one would have been set free 
or shot, but in a unique and satisfying 
way; one's soul would not have been 
bound to three fingerprint sets in 
three gray filing cabinets. 

But back to the tortured present, 
and on with this twisted tale. Follow
ing the fingerprint conference at the 
third and, sadly, last jail, a man with 
smiling handcuffs led me away from 
the desk, down the hall, up the stairs, 
down the corridor, through one door 
-here I paused and turned my face 
to him, questioning, "How long do you 
think I'll be here?" "Grunt," he an
swered, in a kindly fashion-two 
doors, which clanged with final final
ity behind me but not behind him, 
and into a cell with fourteen men, all 
of whom stared. I returned the stare, 
which they began to climb. Dinner 
was served, in jest. 

If you call that dinner. Grits, yes, 
this was the South, and fatback, on tin 
Navy surplus 'plates' (containers?) 
with little ridges that divided the 

'plate' (vessel?) into three sections. 
And here is a puzzle, for the reader if 
he so wishes. Why three sections, 
since there were only two kinds of 
"food?" Was the third, the empty 
compartment rotated every day, or at 
each meal, in order to preserve the 
plate? There could be reasons for this. 
Or did the empty cubicle come to be 
empty merely by chance each time, 
with no design or reason at all govern
ing its selection, none at all? A strik
ing alternative. And in any case, did 
the wall divide the grits from the fat
back, or the fatback from the grits? 
Or was there no discrimination at all, 
simply an indifferent wall erected to 
prevent, without emotion, a coales
cence of the grits and the fatback? 
These questions probed me as I ate, if 
you call that eating, methodically, 
fork to vessel to mouth, without joy 
and without hope and without an
swer; but with companionship, never
theless. 

Companionship that was a joy to 
behold! Fourteen of us, in an eight-by
eight parlor by day, an eight-by-eight 
bedroom by night. There were sitters, 
sleepers, starers, talkers, readers, and 
pacers. In civilian life, of course, these 
same people were check forgers, wife 
beaters, drunks, car thieves, bank rob
bers, and integrationists. Alas, how 
far away was that life now! But as I 
said, our new "life" in this "home 
away from home" was not without its 
comforts, not without opportunity. 
Sitters and sleepers were in the worst 

"Ralph, it's your day to go out and listen in the wind!" 

way, for concrete and steel do not 
yield so readily to the contours of the 
body, and there was nothing else to 
sit and sleep upon, nothing else, dur
ing the long day. But for the others, 
what glory! Of the starers there were 
two sorts, the inner starers and the 
outer starers. For the inner starers our 
room funishings were arrayed to de
light the eye: two gleaming porcelain 
toilet bowls which provided a pleasing 
contrast, in both color and line, to the 
gray wall behind them, a two-by-two 
shower in the corner for those whose 
taste might incline to the miniature, 
two tables-symmetry, symmetry!
bolted to the floor (to prevent theft) 
for those who prefer simplicity and 
stark realism, and finally, the ar
rangement of the bars around us and 
the perspectives of light upon them 
would satisfy the most exacting for
malist. Outer starers, of course, had 
simply to walk to the bars, climb 
them, and peer wistfully through a 
high window where the entire great 
world unfolded itself before them and 
women walked forlornly at the prison 
gates. Ah, the drama of it all, to the 
detached observer. Not unlike televi· 
sion. 

Talkers reveled in the joy of a cap
tive audience; they told and retold 
their past exploits, their present de
sires, in an informing and entertain
ing manner, interrupted only by oc
casional shouted obscenities from the 
would-be sleepers. Readers were cap
tivated by selections from a surpris
ingly well-stocked library, which 
ranged from Shame! in the Ganges 
River Valley to Sex for Senior Citizens 
to Raw, Red, Bloody, Rugged MALE. 
It was a point of pride among our 
readers that, in the whole of that great 
prison, our cell alone contained a com
plete file of True Confessions from the 
last six years. The only hazards of 
reading came from the pacers, who 
sometimes forgot themselves and 
paced right over an absorbed reader. 
When this happened "all billy broke 
loose," as we said warmly and 
ruggedly in that jail. Others in other 
jails doubtless said other things. 

One sees then that there are diver
sions even in Southern jails, diversity 
in unity, variety in sameness. Out of 
the night room into the day room at 
five, out of the day room into the night 
room at nine. Three meals every day, 
grits and fatback, fatback and grits, 
grits with fatback sometimes, surre~
titiously. And through it all I set it 
down, our life, disjointedly it's true, 
forgive me, in this chronicle, go on 
writing, go on observing, call that 
writing, call that observing. . . . • 
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Sayoonara Really Means 11 
Your Beard's On Fire" 

As I was lazily sitting cross-legged 
(not meditating, just sore from get
ting thrown on my fanny too often 
practicing judo) in my wee tiny room 
one day and watching various kinds 
of craft churning up the waters of 
the Seta River, combing my brain for 
an idea for a rollicking, hilarious, 
witty story for the Ranger, so that I 
can have some excuse for applying for 
editor when I came back next spring; 
this actually shouldn't have been such 
a difficult job, as the number of swing
ing things going on every day in this 
amazing place could fill several books 
(which would most probably be 
promptly banned and burned by the 
Post Office People). But for people 
who haven't actually been here and 
scanned the scene with their own eyes, 
it cannot even be imagined. So I 
thought, putting my comb down and 
sweeping away the pile of dust, cob
webs, wood shavings and other grunge 
dislodged in the process, why don't I 
simply write a cozy little letter, de
scribing for one and all something 
about life here in the New Japan. 

Which, in general, is a settled, 
peaceful, and understandable affair. 
At last. For when I first arrived, 
things were black (or, more accu
rately, should I say "anti-black?") in
deed. The problem at the time was the 
Japanese language; any of you fine 
readers who are belly-aching about 
how Spanish or German is should be 
encouraged by a description of what 
learning Japanese is like. Not only is 
the pronunciation, grammar, and 
writing system totally alien (for in
stance, the language is written in 
about half a dozen ways, including 
borrowed Chinese characters, impro
vised phonetic syllabary-two of 
these, it seems: one for real, one for 
fun-and Roman alphabet), but the 
language is graced with something 
called "honorifics," which means that 
you use a different set of words to 
speak to people of higher or lower so
cial status than yourself. (Japan is 
now, of course, a democracy, but some 
are more democratic than others.) For 
~stance, if you want to say something 
like "Do you want to eat?" to someone 
higher than you, you perhaps say 
"Does the honorable gentleman wish 
to tire himself and partake of this 
lowly fare?" Of course, if you are 
higher in the social scale than the per
son spoken to, you say something like 
"You eat." The simplest solution, of 

...... 

course, is to learn only one set of 
forms, and apply them universally. 
But if you learn only the higher forms, 
and use them to everyone, you have to 
really be somebody, or everyone will 
think you're a snot or a snob and treat 
you accordingly. The opposite ex
treme is as bad, obviously: if you play 
the fool and sir and madam everybody 
out the ears, then too will you be 
treated accordingly. So, except for the 
rare soul who becomes completely flu
ent in Japanese, there is no solution, 
except emergency measures like hand 
gestures, smoke signals, or, since all 
Japanese study it in junior high and 
high school for six years, English. 

An extremely interesting subject, in 
Japan. Loan-words from English have 
poured into Japanese, flooding the lan
guage much as Chinese words did back 
around the Sixth Century (this evi
dently is one example of the Japanese 
tendency to assimilate and borrow 
from other peoples-I call it "Beat 
them at their own game") . Words like 
"tiin-eja" (teen-ager), "rashawa" 
(rush hour), and "bizinisu gaaru" 
(business girl, and not the opposite of 
"business boy," which means a gigolo 
or worse--business girl means some
thing like "working girl") , have bub
bled into the everyday speech of the 
Japanese, and spice up the language 
considerably. Especially since the 
meanings are not always quite what 
you'd expect: "double play" has noth
ing to do with baseball, but rather 
means what happens when a vehicle 
slams into the rear of another, on the 
highway, and is then itself hit from 
behind by another. The colors "black" 
and "white" symbolically stand for 
"male" and "female" in Japanese, but 
a "black and white film" can be quite 
colorful indeed. The British word, 
"skivvy," meaning a type of short 
pants, has been borrowed into J apa
nese as "sukebe" and is supposed to be 
the only really dirty word in the whole 
language (it means something like 
lecherous, lewd, or the other word 
starting with l that I never spell 
right) . The wealth of English words 
in Japanese makes learning vocabu
lary a lot easier, for a while, at least; 
it also plays hell with Japanese learn
ing English, since they give a faithful 
Japanese pronunciation to English 
English words when speaking English, 
which deftly renders them unintelligi
ble. A legendary problem is that of the 
difficulty of distinguishing, and pro-

By Byron Black 

nouncing, l words and r words in Eng
lish. Then there is the problem of di
rect translation when thinking in your 
own language, and then trying to 
speak what you're thinking in the for
eign language. As a friend of mine 
used to say, "I am a study Englishu 
be fond of, but my one's junior high 
school days at this hour like develop
ment good it may be my fancy, but it 
has fallen far short of what I had ex
pected." 

Which is more or less where I came 
into the picture. As a result of the na
tional emergency, what did the Japa
nese do but call on yours truly, 
SUPERLINGUIST, to solve their dif
ficulties, heal their wounds, free their 
tongues, and leave them glib, witty 
and as fluent as Art Linkletter. Yes, I 
agreed to abandon my work of critical 
national importance in Texas (I was 
doing technical writing-describing 
fertilizer tanks being sold by some 
preacher fellow name of Billy Graham 
Estes) and rush to Japan, to teach 
English to the Rising Sons of this Pearl 
of the East. Being an evangelical lin
quist, and having certain fixed ideas 
about how language should be taught, 
I squawked loudly when I came upon 
the situation of "Me Takashi," "You 
Jiro" situation which was nestled hap
pily in Japanese education. Hells 
bells, they couldn't even ask where the 
john was, and they were studying 
Shakespeare! I had my missionary 
spirit somewhat dampened when I 
learned that there were seventy-five 
thousand middle and high school 
teachers in Japan, and ninety-nine 
percent of them were back with Ebe
neezer Scrooge and the Pickwick Pa
pers (which I had always imagined 
to be the British lamplighters' periodi
cals) . So all summer I was the lone 
voice of spoken English among ten 
million souls in Tokyo-on-the-go (ac
tually, not so--many Japanese teach
ers and students come to the States 
every year to learn English our way, 
and to learn how to teach it too; some 
even come to UT, so treat them 
kindly). And I might as well have 
been trying to peddle ham sandwiches 
in downtown Tel Aviv. A most frus
trating aspect of the whole thing, by 
the way, was the enormous amount of 
English my students knew, and the 
huge amount of information they had 
stored about English (grammar, lit
erature and so on ad nauseam), since 

(Cont. on page 34) 
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-Give the plow back to the Aggies. 

-1 may not know art-but I know what I like-<ind I like this. 

-This is certainly an unusual form of humor. 

-There seems to be some direction here, lacks only talent!
Kennedy Komments 

Along with his exhibit in the Texas Union exhibition 
room in December, Shelby Kennedy placed a notebook 
for the purpose of obtaining critical comments from the 
visitors. A sampling of the comments presented here indi
cates that maybe we're not so close to becoming first class 
after all. The statements come from the book in their 
original order, so the entire thing reads sort of like a con
versation, some comments addressed to Shelby, and some 
addressed to the statement before. The original spelling 
(very original) is maintained ... 

\ 

-Like sick. 

-What a Mess. 

-Since when is nuerosis lsicJ art? 

-Your depiction of our late president is deplorable. There is no art in .any of your 
work; only childish spatterings . Your work Iha!) on John F. Kennedy is crude and 
should not even be in public-more likely in an insane asylum. 

-This is the biggest collection garbage hid I have e.ver seen i!' my life: Not every
body can turn out such trash. This collection doesn t belong 1n a public place but 
should be banned! 

-Congratu!ationsl Extremely successful exhibit. 

-Why? 

-An example of "modern" art purveyed by the "Liberal E1toblishment"
12/1J/1984 is closer than you think. 

-41a ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha . .. . !infinity sign) 

-little one-go learn a trade you ain't a gonna sell this ;unk. 

-God bless and save you Mr. Kennedy from these ravings of insipid clods ... for 
I can not! 

-Some one is sick! Sick! Sick! 

-I~ the middle ages you would have been elevated to the ~ost of swine herd, in 
view of your talent for recognising the the essence of obscenlly . 

-In the middle ages you would have been burnsd

-ln times when grotesques are taken in dead earnest-these are rare-they know 
When and how to laugh at what! 

-Well, Mr. Kennedy, everything seems to be in order he~e. While y_ou seem to have 
profited considerably from your perusal of Klee (and •.ndeed! he1ste~ from_s from 
the animal pictures of that saucy titan);-sHll and all, sir, there are glimmerings of 
a more enchorial (as it were) wit in your little collection . We approve. 

-There seems to be some talent here, lacks only in direction! 

-I like it! Good comments on society! 

-Which society? 

-There will be, perhaps, few people that will try enough to feel or even be interested 
in the magnificent work displayed here. 

-By magk rationalization, anything will have significance. 

-This is the first time I actually perceived nothing while viewing so called ••works 
of art ."-Maybe explanatory notes by the artist would help-huh? 

-How old are you? 

-What a waste of paper

-Superb lyrical quality in drawing. Great fun . The sculpture is very fine, too. 
Very versatile. You're doing a great job of putting people down. 

-Art is what you like, and I don't like this-if it keeps him off the street, I'm for it. 
In putting people down, he's not well flushed. 

-Very bad! little sisters can do the same thing (especially those 5 yrs . old) 

-Then why don't they? 

-It takes a real mind to concieve lsicl these things-a real screwed·up mind. 

-Doesn't send me except for a few. I appreciate it, though . Methinks it takes more 
mind to concieve CsicJ these things than to concieve CsicJ most of the above 
comments. 

-Hoo Rah! 

-No news is good news-this is bad . .. 

-Interesting-except for ones with J.F. K. 

-Would not waste 2c on it. 

-Trash! 

-I'm an art major, and these are the type things that made me went to change it, 
quick! 

-Well , change! 

-1 enjoyed the show ... a rather unorthodox tribute to J .F.K. 

-I'm an artist (a fauve) and it's revolting. 

-This is absolutely the most revolting display of trash I have seen! There is no call 
for the desecration of the late President's likeness to be put on display here. Only 
a being containing an attitude like that of a voo-doo chieftain named Oswald 
wou '. d be capable of such obscenities. 

-Fool! 

-If you're really interested in art, then the best thing to do woul"d be to give it up 
in the best interest of the public and the name of art. I seriously doubt if the day 
will ever come when a collection such as this can be appreciated. Noble try but not 
impressive at all . 

-I like it. Kennedy commentaries fitting--cissassination so horrible words are useless 
-only your horror expressed here, through art form, encompasses magnitude of 
grief. 

-I think most everything is stupid!! 
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THE PEACE CORPS GOES TO TEXAS: OPERATION 
Prospective Volunteers: 

Recent events have impressed upon 
us all too clearly the need for some 
sort of culture-carrying agency to 
lighten the dark and doleful corners of 
our land. Yes, my friends , you may 
still be unaware of it, but primitivism 
lurks unleashed in the 20th Century
not only in the teeming jungles of the 
Belgian Congo or the untamed wilder
ness of Soviet Russia, but right here in 
the U.S.A.! The challenge is painfully 
before us. We cannot ignore it. We 
must toss the gauntlet at the feet of 
ignorance, intolerance, and incogniz
ance. The die is cast. 

We realize full well that the pros
pect of roughing it in the Country of 
1100 Springs is enough to strike terror 
in the heart of any enlightened man, 
but our ultimate goal must be held 
above the immediate weaknesses of 
human nature. We must probe deep 
in the heart of Texas, to coin a phrase, 
and discover if the Giant is worth sav
ing, indeed, if it is possible to save it. 
After all, a body should not be hurled 
into cultural limbo merely because the 
Light has consistently failed to pierce 
it in the past. 

To meet this formidable challenge, 
we have established a liaison branch 
of our Peace Corps. Recognizing that 
this could easily be our rankest assign
ment yet, we have also devised a crash 
training program of commensurate 
degree and have appropriately called 
it ... OPERATION WOOLIEBOOG
ER. 

We already have-rather we had 
- a small contingent of volunteers in 
Texas. They were clandestinely para
chuted into various parts of the state 
earlier this year, but their expedition 
must be regarded as an abject failure; 
only a few got back. You will resume 
the work of this group. 
SOME FACTS ABOUT TEXAS 

First it is necessary to dispel some 
widely-held but erroneous beliefs 
about the Land of Red-Chested Mock
ingbirds. Mighty herds of mustangs, 
longhorns, and buffalo no longer roam 
the countryside. Skies do occasionally 
get cloudy and contain more than a 
lone star, except when Lyndon comes 
home. Bloodthirsty killers and thieves 
have long since been cleared out, but 
a few citizens still carry six-shooters 
and knives. TV is even available in 
some areas, with the noteworthy ex
ception of the Capitol City. As for 
square miles, you can drive for days 
and not get out. While Texans pride 

themselves on this size, we all know 
how LARGENESS has traditionally 
been regarded in America. Tourist 
facilities are either garish and taste
less or mere campsites beside the road. 
The people are friendly and jovial, 
but you will notice that they always 
lock their car doors. Various languages 
ranging from Cajun to Tex-Mex are 
spoken throughout Texas, including a 
dialect strangely reminiscent of Eng
lish. You should devote long hours to 
deciphering the natives' languages as 
this is a vital step in communication. 
Then, of course, there are insects, but 
we'll let that be a surprise. 
LIVING CONDITIONS IN TEXAS 

Only a few decades ago, Texas was 
commonly regarded as the White 
Man's Grave. It might still be so had it 
not been for the discovery of a pill 
which suppresses hoof and mouth dis
ease. (The recent rise of nationalistic 
organizations like PASO threatens to 
reverse the dedicated efforts of animal 
husbandry, but presently they are not 
a deterrent to longevity.) 

You should be vaccinated, however, 
against 43 dreaded diseases including 
muscular dystrophy, multiple scle
rosis, mumps, yaws, elephantiasis (af
fects ego only) , diarrhea (only if you 
eat out), trichinosis, trichiasis, 87 va
rieties of VD. and extremism-itis (ex
tremely fatal in certain instances) . 
Casual reference to an outdoor sign
board will inform you which one is 
currently the biggest killer. 

The subject of fully qualified and 
equipped medical facilities is depress
ing, so we won't talk about it. Please 
try not to get sick while in Texas. Ac
tually, things have improved consider
ably over the past 100 years. The 
adverse living conditions to which you 
will be subjected depends largely on 
where you are assigned; rarely are 
you confronted by all of them at once, 
but don't be overly optimistic. 

In Cut and Shoot, Presidio, and 
other major centers, you need not 
filter and boil all drinking water. The 
sun does this while evaporating it. 
Speaking of the sun, it is advisable for 
those of you stationed in exposed areas 
to use plenty of Man-Tan. The flies 
are hell on charred skin.... 

You will be teaching youngsters 
who have left their families, hamlets, 
and villages to board at school. Many 
have come from areas where life still 
revolves around traditional ways, and 
they will be the only members of their 

families with any formal education 
whatever. Do not be encouraged by 
the presence of a few so-called "col
leges and universities" here and there. 
These are either infantile in approach, 
placing emphasis on degenerate sports 
and ritualistic social in-groupings, or 
under the control of militant religious 
sects. In both cases their pedagogical 
influence is negligible. 

What is it like, Corpsing in Texas? 
One of the early volunteers assigned 

to the South Texas area, from whom 
we haven't heard lately, wrote: 
"There's no water in our school build
ing except that which we bring in 
buckets (no building either) . Only 
trouble is, the natives never learned 
how to make buckets. After showing 
them how to do this, I discovered there 
wasn't any water in these parts any
way." Says a volunteer teaching in a 
small Central Texas village school: 
"Jeez, what stupid kids." Ventures a 
Mexico border volunteer: "Outside 
the classroom . . . the girls are delight 
ful, enchanting, and...." 

What is it like, Corpsing in Texas? 
It's all of these things and more! 
Don't think that you'll be able to work 
miracles, though. Most of the time, 
there'll be only frustrations, dis
appointments, annoyances, boredom, 
loneliness, and insects. Besides, the 
Fundamentalists of the Bible Belt 
frown upon outsiders working mir
acles. While we're on the subject
remember, don't get involved in in
ternal squabbles and controversies, es
pecially those concerning religion, 
politics, race relations, and other areas 
dominated by immutable mores. 
You'll just get run out of town, and 
give us a bad image among the inhabi
tants. God knows, if there's one thing 
we don't need, it's a bad image. 

This is admittedly a sketchy picture 
of life in Texas, but as you can tell, 
service in Operation W ooliebooger is 
likely to be challenging. Chances are 
that you will even find it stimulating, 
but much depends on how you make 
it. In any case, now that your hairy 
preconceptions of the Big Number I 
have been shaved, we can get right 
down to the root of things, which is: 
hustle down to our austere Manhattan 
office and commit yourself. As a vo!
unteer once said: "Time out here is 
such a different thing." 

Following are some typical situ
ations involving the early Corpsmen 
in action.... 
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WOOLIEBOOGER 
Written and illustrated by Jack Jackson 

Last report was that ranchers are 
a very clannish and unfriendly sort. 
Notions of n.grarian reform are held in 
low repute . 

.e 
CORPSMAN AND KLANSMAN 
ENJOY TRADITIONAL SPORT 
OF EAST TEXAS AREA 

Information gathered on this as
signment accentuates weak spots in 
our placement procedure. 

CORPSMAN HACKING AT MAL
THUSIAN JUNGLE IN SAN 
ANTONIO 

Aided by a dumptruck load of choc
late-coated birth control pills, volun
teers combat a typical population ex
plosion which is sanctioned by quaint 
local dogma. The head of this thus far 
unsuccessful project, a theological 
seminary student, remarks: "I just 
can't do it-bahhhhwl!" 

BATILING FEROCIOUS 
ABORIGINES IN MEXICAN 
BORDER AREA 

Numerous varieties of dreaded and 
readily-contacted diseases are the 
dominant aspect of service in this re
gion. 

CORPSMAN EQUIPPED FOR 
SERVICE IN DALLAS 

Extreme elements allegedly domi
nate and determine existence in Big 
D. Care should be exercised in apply
ing special anti-spittle cleaning agent 
to protective helmet at least once a 
week. 



MYTH ... 
(Cont. from page 21) 

ing babies, liars, priests and black-belt 
Judo masters. It sure is easy to be
lieve, I said, but then here in Schwyz 
everything is so easy. 

Larcem Trousp was biting off a 
madeleine and savoring it in some ir
regular way when I asked him how 
these magic mythmakers work. It's 
God's own business, he responded, but 
of this I'm sure-none of it would 
work without the device of the un
written letter. What's that? I asked, 
feeling this I ought to know. The un
written letter, Troup said, is the 
promised or actual telephone call; 
everything short of capital punish
ment is done via the telephone in Tex
as, and there are rumors about even 
that. And then there's the magnificent 
on-the-spot Texas vis a vis improvisa
tion of an almost incomparable virtu
osity. This is done face-to-face be
tween two warm bodies. It's a form of 
mesmerism, Trousp said, by which the 
mythmaker, after rendering his cor
respondent helpless but extremely re
ceptive, mesmerizes himself with his 
own absolutely free improvisations. 
It's a kind of social seance in which 
only first names are used and during 
which the mythmaker improvises 
myths at extremely high velocity. 
Now, the wonderful thing about all 
this, Trousp said, is that while the 
first-class mythmaker is operating at 
speeds close to that of light, one or two 
of his own improvisations ricochet 
along the correspondent and strike 
back home in the improviser. Then, 
before this free-form improvisation 
has time to incubate or die, the myth
maker begins acting as if his impro
visation was a kind of absolute truth 
in urgent need of realization. In a 
mode compounded of passionate com
pulsion and broad burlesque he dram
atizes his improvisation in whatever 
art forms are at his immediate com
mand. This, Trousp continued, the 
mythmaker does in front of and all 
around large and small audiences in 
halls and auditoria, and for the special 
benefit of separate individuals in pri
vate offices and casual corners. De
pending on the talents and energy of 
the improviser, rarely on the kind or 
quality of the improvisation, this re
sults in such realizations as thousand
mile ship canals, revisions of history, 
integration, large refunds from the 
Federal Government, totally air-con
ditioned ranches and the like. 

It seems impossible, I said. It is, 
Trousp said, but it works as if it 
wasn't. The trick is not to believe in 
it, and not to remember it-just re
cognize it when it happens. Imagine, 

Trousp continued, as he looked out 
over the huge pile of balls in the ball
room-imagine what Texas would be 
today if she believed in these impro
visations as myths. She'd be Vermont, 
I suppose, deep in some maple syrup 
myth-or in Mississippi. It's strange 
that nobody writes about this, Trousp 
said, somewhat sadly. 

Sounds like those of a large high
fire ceramic bell being hit with a 40
gram tungsten clapper rang out from 
the east veranda and Trousp said why 
not sit out there since it was just about 
time for the daily Chinese U-2 fly
over. As soon as the first squadron was 
past, Trousp said how about that ar
ticle-was it in Harper's again? writ
ten by the wife of some intinerant 
pharmacy or law professor, something 
about how she lived for a while in an 
abandoned desert she called Texas. 
Evidently she spent a few weeks or 
months in Texas, having brought 
along a trainload of repossessed myths 
about food and manners and intellect
tuality all in neat valises. Yes, I said, 
it was Harper's, and that the spelling 
and punctuation were quite good. 
Then, after the last of the twelve 
squadrons was back under the hori
zon, Trousp said he wasn't much sur
prised by the sort of guidebook myth
matching this woman had hoped to do 
in Texas, but he was surprised that 
regulation size magazines with rust
proof staples in their spines would 
print it. You can't beat liberty, I said, 
and Trousp agreed. 

Dusk was coming in the valley and 
the German skaters were lighting up 
their coal-oil torches. The frozen lake 
was looking more like Heironymous 
Bosch every minute. You're a single 
man? I asked, and Trousp asked if I'd 
ever seen a double or a triple. Only in 
baseball, I said. Or in Texas, Trousp 
added with what has been called by 
some late nineteenth century literati, 
a wry smile. And then, as if he'd re
member a painful promise or a weak 
suture while bending over too far, he 
looked at me as if I was a small bas
relief. How do you feel, he asked, 
about that magazine article written 
by some sociologist about how certain 
things have to happen in Texas? Like 
what, I asked. Like shooting certain 
people, he said. 

There on that pleasant east veranda 
with the fragrances of dinner cooking 
coming up between the random
spaced teak wood decking, I had to 
admit I hadn't read this sociologist's 
article about predestination. It sounds, 
from what you say, I said, that it's 
quite medieval in concept. It's much 
more mystical, Trousp said, throwing 

a switch that lighted all the red air
craft warning lights on the chimneys, 
gables, ski-lifts, antennae and the 
half-masted flagpoles. According to 
this sociologist, Trousp went on, rais
ing his voice because the Germans 
down on the frozen lake were singing 
romantic liederhosen now-according 
to his superstitions there is one and 
only one place on earth where each 
man of this world must be shot-if he 
should by design or chance go to that 
place. Each and every one of those 
Germans down there, Trousp said, 
getting up and pointing over the 
mother-of-pearl balustrade, each and 
every one has a rendezvous with a 
bullet, but in only one very certain 
place in this whole wide world. It's a 
cramped concept. It sounds ridiculous, 
I said. It's a psuedo-improvisation, 
Trousp said, and I hope that sociolog
ist's belief in it is just as pseudo. As 
my old football coach used to say, 
Trousp said, on any given day, any 
team can beat any other team-and 
that goes for shooting, too. 

At dinner there, my last night in 
Schwyz, the enormous basalt table 
was decorated with a rich variety of 
off-center pieces having to do with 
George Washington whose birthday 
was that very same day. When Lar
cem Trousp blew out the 232 candles 
atop the cake, the German help 
cheered through the closed kitchen 
door. The meal was indescribably 
good, and at the end, just before I left 
by ornithopter for the helicopter base 
up at the hydroelectric plant, Trousp, 
as a kind of farewell, read the verse 
he'd written especially for the occa
sion. He called it, simply: 

SOMETHING TO CHEW ON 
Does it matter what he clenched 
Crossing the Delaware, 
Or chattered freezing for freedom 
Still unaware at Valley Forge? 

Does it matter some hold that 
What he clenched was not his own, 
But early American iron cast 
To fit his aristocratic bone? 
While others authoritatively contend 
They were carved of wood to look like 

real 
By the painter, Charles Willson 

Peale? 
Does it matter they were false to hirn 
While he was being true to his 

country? 
Can't we settle it's the man that 

counts, 
Not the horse or the teeth he mounts? 
That it's the quality of a man's 

adventure 
That tips the scales, not 
The stuff of his denture? • 
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Let's draw 

a Bod for Harry 
For the first time since the great duck raffle of May, 

1953, the Ranger has a contest for its readers. The object 
is simple: the head below is obviously in dire need of a 
body, and that's where you come in. Draw one on it. There 
will be prizes awarded for the best and for the worst bod 

entered. The two lucky winners will get five (5) (V) 
bucks apiece and get their drawings published in the 
Ranger/ WOW!! Entries will be judged, by the Ranger 
staff, on the basis of drawing ability (or lack of it, in the 
case of the worst bod), appropriateness (considering the 
context; i.e., the Ranger), and laughability. Mail entries to 
Harry Bod Contest, Drawer D, University Station, Austin 
12, Texas, by Wednesday, March 4. To your drawing 
boards, and may the best (and worst) man win! 
Name .......................... ....................... ... Phone ................... . 
Address ................................ .... ........ ........ Major ............. .. .. . 
Classification .......................... Home town .......... ..... ...... ... .. 
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SAYOONARA ... 
(Cont. from page 27) 

they couldn't use what they knew in 
speaking. Nor is higher and higher 
education in Japan any remedy for 
these problems in learning English: 
things are just as bad in Japanese uni
versities. 

If only because students don't go to 
class. Hell, they burn their brains out 
for twelve years studying for middle 
school entrance examinations, high 
school entrance examinations, and the 
fearsome university entrance exami
nations, which if you fail once you sit 
cooling your heels one ( 1) full year 
before being allowed to take again. 
Once they get admitted to a univer
sity, it's just like joining a club, and 
so they just come unglued, relax and 
play through four years of college 
(that is, until the time comes to take 
the employment application exams 
given by most big companies). If it's 
too hot, they don't go to class, because 
classrooms aren't air conditioned, and 
you'll die in about four minutes since 
they're filled to busting with other stu
dents (actually, they're quite pleasant 
in the summer, because everybody 
imagines the above, and cuts class) . 
If it's too cold, they don't go, because 
they'll freeze (which is true, since ev
eryone imagines this, and no one else 
goes-classrooms aren't heated too 
well either, by the way) . Also, the stu
dent organizations (an innocuous la
bel for the goldam Communist-front 
Zengakuren, which staged the riots 
which kept Eisenhower out of Japan. 
Of course, they did do that . . . ) pe
riodically call strikes, when every
body agrees they don't want to go to 
class. Then they barricade the place, 
and let no one in or out until the strike 
is over. Which might be 1972, for all 
most students know or care. They 
don't actually need to go to class, after 
all. There are always plenty of other 
student activities to keep them busy. 
Things like hunger, misery, boredom, 
and poverty, that is. This you see, is 
the result of the poor lot of student
hood in Japanese society. With the ex
ception of the moneyed, popular few 
(and this doesn't always mean kids 
from rich families-there is often the 
old spirit there which you have come 
into contact with: "Let Junior rough 
it like I did when I was a boy, and 
walked twenty miles to school through 
snow, rain and earthquakes every 
day"-then Junior is left with less 
play money than more poor little poor 
boys get), students are miserably 
poor. Prices of anything fun, wicked 
or entertaining are so high (about the 
same as Austin prices, which is 
enough of an index for you, when you 

figure that the average student has to 
live on a monthly income of some
thing like $40) that all students can 
do for fun is demonstrate and raise 
hell in other free ways (although they 
control their exuberance somewhat 
more than than their spiritual com
patriots in Latin America, who set 
plastic bombs, kidnap colonels, and 
burn buses for fun, including conduc
tor, passengers and all). It isn't hard 
to imagine-two students are standing 
together talking, and one says "I 
haven't had a date in six weeks, and 
man I'm as h * * *y as a brass band. 
Let's demonstrate." And yes they do, 
all over the place, and no doubt the 
reason why. 

However, this is something of an 
oversimplification, anyway, since 
there are other free non-coeducational 
activities to engage in. For example, 
the great majority of Japanese stu
denthood is sports-mad. There is a 
student club for everything from base
ball to kendo (Japanese fencing, with 
long wooden poles, lots of screaming 
and lethal-looking as can be) to soccer 
to judo, another traditional Japanese 
sport (although Olympic-style judo, 
all nice and cleaned-up, is a far cry 
from the eye-gouging, hair-pulling, 
fist-swinging judo which samurais 
used to beat hell out of each other 
with). Students throw themselves 
most vigorously into whatever sport 
they take up: practice is two hours a 
day, six days a week, and there are 
often weekend matches and training 
sessions, which means getting up at 
five o'clock in the morning and run
ning up and down the bejeezus public 
streets in your underwear and bare
foot for oh say five miles or so and 
then four or five more hours of prac
tice after a light snack for breakfast. 
Part of this stems from the fact that 
the Japanese are now Olympics-mad, 
since the first Olympic games ever 
held in Japan are going to be held in 
Tokyo in the autumn of this year. 
Driving down the highway, fifty miles 
from nowhere, you are always liable 
to encounter a squad of runners, trot
ting along for the day, going toward 
where you left by car eight hours ago, 
or bicyclists pedaling along fast 
enough to provide Grand Prix-style 
competition for the three-wheel trucks 
and mini-mini-cars crowding the 
highways (a mini-mini-car is one 
which would fit in a Volkswagen's 
trunk. (Snout?) (Proboscis?)). Most 
cyclists are dressed in purple pants, 
flourescent green shirts, orange socks 
and yellow shoes. They aren't exhi
bitionists or anything-they just hope 
that drivers bearing down on them 

will be temporarily blinded by all the 
color, and instinctively steer away 
from them. 

One more minor problem confront
ing yours truly, upon arrival in this 
fair land, was that of food. I had no 
trouble getting used to chopsticks, and 
the day-to-day fare, but ever so often 
I'd be taken out for a treat, and that's 
where the trouble began. Everybody 
woultl sit around in a circle, facing 
you, with the festive air of a banquet, 
and they'd eagerly thrust something 
straight out of the monster role in a 
B-gra<le Hollywood science fiction 
movie ut you, and say "Hurry, eat it 
all quickly! This is the most expensive 
thing they have, and we're sure you'll 
enjoy it! Is this your first time?" And 
you turn light green and try to 
smother a gag as you nibble on what 
you swear is a bear's lung turned in
side out. 

Take the case of the raw shellfish. 
I was served a plate of cold, wet, quiv
ering clams, which simply wouldn't 
stop grinning at me, like a pack of 
idiots. My host told me excitedly, 
"Well, it isn't much, but it's the very 
best we have to offer so please eat your 
fill!" I pried one apart, and managed 
to get the insides, which resembled 
the insides of a sink trap, into my 
mouth. I tried my best to quickly chew 
and swallow it, but it wasn't about to 
give up that easily. As I bit down on 
it, it squirted to the other side of my 
mouth, and fastened itself to the gum 
there, refusing to be budged. Then 
when I managed to scrape it away 
with my tongue, and bite down on it 
again, it desperately exuded a cold, 
foul-smelling, worse-tasting fluid, and 
that just about did it to my stomach, 
which was already doing the Bossa 
Nova. And then it happily slid down 
my gullet, to wreak havoc down be
low, and I was ready for the next one. 
I say well thanks but I'm full, and my 
gracious hosts say but tut tut you've 
hardly begun . ... 

One more extremely interesting as· 
pect of life which I've come across 
here is the way in which Japanese be
have toward, and think about, foreign· 
ers. For more than a thousand years, 
Japan was one of the most isolated 
countries in the world, by choice, and 
either quickly imprisoned or uncere
moniously beheaded all foreigners 
who dared to enter the country (this, 
as you can imagine, was a rather dt;t· 
rimental influence to the tourist 
trade) . After Perry and the Black 
Ships (which I keep assuring people 
is no relation) forced Japan to op:n 
her doors to the Western world, J.Jl 
poured various infinitely greedy and 
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unscrupulous English and American 
merchants, hordes of long-faced, wall
eyed, sanctimonious nuss10naries 
(who in ninety years of colonizing 
Japan, and trying to convert the sav
ages to the True Way, have succeeded 
in little else than pumping lots of dol
lars into Japan, establishing many re
markably mediocre high schools and 
colleges in the country and convincing 
the Japanese that Jesus Christ and his 
teachings are perfectly embodied in 
none other than the WACO WAY OF 
LIFE), and other assorted rare birds, 
like the austere, strict New Englander, 
William Clark, who remains famous 
in Japan for something he told a class 
of Hokkaido farming students in the 
1890's: "Boys, be ambitious." And 
they sure as hell were, from Man
churia to Manila, 1937-1945. Today 
foreigners in Japan who tour the coun
try are delighted, by and large, with 
the polite, gentle treatment afforded 
them by the Japanese, without quite 
knowing why. The reason is rather 
simple: foreigners buffalo the Japa
nese, simply and completely, and in 
the ninety years since the Meiji Res
toration (and one million Americans 
in Japan since the War) the Japanese 
still have not learned how to treat 
foreigners, so they treat them in the 
most polite, most remote manner pos
sible. The outward manifestation of 
the Japanese consideration of foreign
ers is an enigma: Japanese admire 
foreigners and foreign customs, yet 
at the same time seem to distrust 
them, and employ them only to fur
ther their own goals and ambitions. 
You turn on the TV Friday night, and 
there's professional wrestling just like 
they used to have in Fort Worth in 
1952, only with a switch: instead of 
the slanty-eyed, cunning and incredi
bly sneaky tactics of Mr. Moto, whom 
We used to hiss and boo madly, it's the 
foreigners who are the low-down 
C~eats, and do everything from rub
bing broken glass into the eyes of the 
Japanese wrestlers they have in a 
?eadlock to rabbit-punching to pull
ing hair. The Japanese audience, of 
course, simply goes berserk watching 
all this melodramatic fakery-one old 
lady got so excited watching a match 
on TV that she blew a fuse, and curled 
~ and died right there on the spot. 
~ney have imported a couple of 
broken-down wrestlers of the Gor
geous George-Primo Camera era 
(there's one named "Killer Austin," 
Who must be at least sixty and resem
bles Everett Dirksen with a hangover, 
and another fabulously titled "The 
Destroyer," who wears a black head 
lllask and is shaped like the Captain 

in the Katenjammer Kids), and they 
travel round the country with this 
Kabuki show, the Japanese tall, fair 
and strong, and the Americans cun
ning, cowardly and weak. The 
damned things are televised, and are 
a smash hit (if you'll pardon the 
pun); they're sponsored by the Mitsu
bishe Monopoly, which now makes 
harmless things like transistor radios, 
but made some remarkably good air
craft from 1939 to 1945. Worst of all, 
people take these shows for real. No 
one can believe that those old fakes 
staggering all over the ring and look
ing like Clem Kadiddlehopper playing 
King Lear are acting in a meticulously 
planned, rehearsed and staged show 
from the word groan. Yet such shows 
indicate no anti-foreigner feeling in 
the country. Quite the opposite: every
where in Japan, Japanese offer all 
kinds of help to foreigners , and there's 
always a stampede to shake hands 
with famous foreigners who come to 
Japan. Foreign products enjoy a high 
prestige in the country, and TV com
mercials simply reek of phrases like 
"just like they use (eat, drink, wear, 
buy, want, etc.) in America!" Fur
ther, most Japanese are astounded to 
see any foreigner living the way they 
live (which is exactly what I'm doing 
right now), and I'm always bom
barded with comments like "My, but 
you can sure handle those chopsticks 
well!" (To which I always reply, with 
equal admiration "Well, you're quite 
good with them yourself!" which shuts 
them down pretty fast .) "Can you eat 
rice?" ("Mah boy, we grow more rice 
down Baytown way in one yeah than 
you'll evah see!") 

Enough for now. This is only a 
glimpse of the time I've been having 
here, observing and reacting while en
gaged in my own peculiar form of fun 
(linguistic research ) . The Japanese 
are extremely tolerant of foreigners 
and their peccadilloes (which very en
lightened readers will immediately 
recognize as being the offspring of a 
woodpecker and an armadillo), so I've 
been bounding around the country do
ing pretty much as I please. Numerous 
attempts have been made to assassi
nate me on the highway, but that, I 
figure, is only par for the course, con
sidering that everyone in Japan con
siders it great sport to drive like wild 
beasts on the public roads. If I live 
long enough, I'll be back in Austin
on-the-Gag about next April, to relate 
more of my various adventures. And 
to fast-talk enough to explain why 
writing frippery like this should qual
ify me to be Ranger Editor next year. 
But for what better reason? e 
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The last time we wrote this column we told you, quite truthfully, that we 
didn't know what our next issue was going to be about, and it's probably just as 
well. How many of you, if we had told in December that February was going 
to be the W ooliebooger Issue, would have believed us ? Be honest now. If some
body had told us that, we wouldn't have believed it. Anyway, we have some
thing for you next month that is just as believable as the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Barring lawsuits or a sudden outbreak of the Red Death, we intend to publish 
a parody of The Saturday Evening Post. Yes, most of the same talents that 
brought you the highly lauded Playboy parody last year are back again to kick 
the struts out from under another financial empire. No doubt you noticed that 
Playboy dipped twenty-three points after the Ranger's Playbull parody issue 
last March, and you can expect the same thing to happen again. As for April, 
we'll probably publish a special Lurid Stories and Filthy Pictures Issue at two 
bucks a copy in an effort to make enough to pay damages to Post. 

( This month our Dog Care Column is being written by special guest column
ist Irma Goodheart, typhoid carrier-Ed. ) What ho, caninophiles! The subject 
of this month's column, is "What Kind of Dog Should I Have?" The answer to 
that question depends so much-oh, so much-on what you intend to use your 
dog for. For instance, if you wanted a dog to pull your sled, you wouldn't want 
a Chihuahua, would you? No, nor would I. Already you have learned some
thing. Let us take another example. If you wanted a dog to guard the apricots in 
your orchard, the dog not to get is a St. Bernard, for St. Bernards are notorious 
cowards. I have yet to meet a St. Bernard that was not a coward, and let me 
assure you I have met a great many St. Bernards in my day. Of course, you 
wouldn't want a Russian Wolfhound either, but the reasons for that are so 
obvious we won't even go into them . Perhaps I could sum this whole matter up 
more concisely with a little poem: 

Oh, the gentle collie may seem quite jolly, 

But he's prone to convulsive fits; 

And of course the beagle is quite illegal, 

So I think I'll stick to a spitz. 

A weimaraner may bite his trainer, 

And tear him up into bits ; 

An Irish setter is hardly better, 

Oh, the dog to get is a spitz. 

A toy French poodle, when e'er he gets stewed'll 

Just drive you right out of your wits ; 

A basset hound should be sent to the pound

Y ou 're far better off with a spitz. 

The strong-looking mastiff will just never last if 

He don't like the food that he gits; 

While a little fox terrier is so very, very er

Ratic compared with a spitz, a spitz-

Oh, the dog for us all is a spitz! 
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A lot revolves around GPE 
Today, it takes the efforts of many 
people in many diverse fields and 
professions to build an active corpo
ration such as GT&E. 

Because, at GT&E, we're involved 
heavily in research, manufacturing 
and telephone operations. 

For instance, we have telephone 
operating companies in areas of 32 

states. And in manufacturing, our 
subsidiaries produce a wide variety 
of products for business, industry 
and the consumer. 

A diversified program such as this 
calls for the best administrators, 
operating personnel, scientists, engi
neers and production managers. And 
unity of purpose. 

With so much revolving around 
GT&E, it is small wonder that we 
have become one of America's fore
most corporations. 

As a young and aggressive com
pany with no limit to its growth, 
GT&E is an organization you may 
wish to think of in the light of your 
own future . 

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS G~E730 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK 10017 

GT&E SUBSIDIARIES: Telephone Operating Cos. • GT&E Laboratories• GT&E International ·General Telephone Directory· Automatic Electric· Lenkurt Electric• Sylvania Electric Products 
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